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Olin stoz,en Ho.rpital A.uociation 
!
, "REALITE" t
I� ELASTIC HOSIERY,i 

! 

Organized 111 1881I ! is light in wt'ir;ht, yet soft, slrong;, venlilating and I,I durable. Its peculiar wea\·e.-being marie of one, "ontinuous piece of rubher throughout without i
any ,.c:~n~;;-makes a cumfortable, inconspicuous, "SOlJ II SIDE I IT. locate,l at corner of Oak I� and eHH'lcnl gartnent. 

Hill &Francis Sts.• contains private rooms.� ! . We have discontinued carrying Elastic HOSiery',:, III stor·k hut make thelll to measure-at no extrasemi-pri . te rooms and wards; an Emer� " cosl. We have found that freshlv made Elaslic "
gency (lepartment open day and night; two 

, lIo;;iery w~ars. four to five times 'as long as gar· "'__� n,lents carned III stork due to lhe rubber losing it;life when nut in use.
\, delivery rooms and four operating rooms. I� 

," 

"'e lake the measuremeut,; or will he glad 10, furnish mea,urClllell! hlanks. 
ii1 RTH SIDE 1. IT, locate,l at Gypsy Lane, eon·� !

I�
:tailIs all private rOOl1l::i. Each room has�

private telephone, radio and toilet. All� I WHITE'S DRUG STORES I
njt used for or hy the patient a~'e	 i RELIABLE PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTSkept i� tthe patienes room, assuring imli. 

•••.
I

.-.lI.-.I)_CI_o.-.n_O_ll.-.u.-"_u_n_u_ll...u_U_O'-U_CI_:I_.>_O_.1_0_0_11_0_:.j�i vidual service.�
i ';"-"-"-"-"-"-"-"-"TH'E"FACT"AN'o"r'HE-REA'SO-"-"-"~t Maternity (lepartment has four delivery�
t rooms. The top floor of the General Why has BIXLER'S been the leadillO' bak. !�
i el'y in antI around Youngstown for'" more !�j Bld{.;. contains seven operating rooms. than fifty long years'? ,�
I Equipment of th~se rooms must he seen There is 110 ri(Idle in this f!uestion an,I no i�
I to he appreciated.� 

secret ill. the. answer ... It is, simply, he- i 
amI 

. '('a~lse Blxler'~, <1I1vaneing with the limes i�
keeping In alIgnment With modern bakery arts alld '�

I [\TITS are approvt:>d hy the Ameri(~a~l methods, has alway;; produced Perfel:t Bread .. 'aIHl perfect !�bread has won Public Approval ... its bakers enjov Public ,�l\Ie(li(~al Association, American Colle~e of� Confidence. . iSuro·cons. and� our Trainin~ Schoolt"'l ha.;� .. Bixler's ~rt'at~ contains, in natl1l'al condition. all the nll- ij 
l

hcen pproved hy the State Roanl of R('~-
trilive and. dl~~est~ve eleme~t8 oh~ainable from finest wheat iflolll' eombmed With other lllgredlents that are of the finestistration for Nurses. qnality obtainable. 

'
!These arc mixed aceonling to special Bixler formulae. t

The facilities of onr hospitals are open to� 
ill we]) balanced proportions that are never allowed to nue: I

ph~'siciam who are in 
tn.ate. Thel'c is no !n~~ssw~I'k : . no '"rule .of llllun.h" method in i~()o(l stan(lin~in ,xle~' processes .. L 1111 01'1 111 t)" 18 the rule 1Il all BIXIel' practice. itheir respective Count" :Metlical Societif's. 1 he result JS ••• Bread that has WOIl approval bv the =
\[edical Profession� . . . an authority entirely unhiased and !impartial in its analysis of, and opinions upon, food prodllc[,i. !EAT THE BREAD yot;R DOCTOR RECO}B'IENDS ,

SOLD BY YOUR GROCER
~CI_"_"'-'t_"_I'_'J_'l_'l_"_"'-II"-ll""''-'''~C'_I''-I'_,,_,
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YottngJtoLun Ho.rpital A.fSOcicttion ,� "REALITE" r 
~

~ 

, 
I� ELASTIC HOSIERY I 

Organized in 1881I I
i i~ ligIJt in wejght~ yet soft~ ~Lrong~ ventilating: and ! 

= 

I durahle. Its """ulia,' weave,-ueinp; marle of on., , 
-t ('ontinuous vi.,"e of rulJber throughout without i 

[lily se:nn~-rnakcs it cOlnfortablc~ illeollspieuou~~ = 
SOUTH SIDE UNrT, lo(~ated at (~orner of Oak� anJ dficient garrncnt. , 

Hill &Fran~is Sts., contains private rooms, '\Ie h'l\"e discolltinuell carrying Elastic: Hosiery i 
in srock uut make them to measure-al no eXl"a I~;:.ellli-private rooms and wanls; an Emer cost. 'Ve have found thaI freshly made Elasli(, 
I-Iosiery wears four Lo five li,nes as long as gar ig:enry (lepartment open day and night; two menls "anied in slock due 10 the ruhher losing its Ilife "hen not in use.delivery rooms and four operating rooms. I 

'Ve Inke the meaSurements or will he gba to 
furnish mea,urement blank.. i 

ORTH SIDE UNIT, lo~ated at Gypsy Lane, con· Ii (<fillS all private rooms. Ea~h room has I 
I private telephone, radio and All WHITE'S DRUG STORES I toilet. i 

utensils use(l for or hy the patient a"e iI� RELJA13LE PRESCRIPTION DRrGGISTS II kept in the patient's room, assuring indio� I
.:._II_"_'I_Ct_II_(I_I'_I'_"_"_CI_~I_"_I._"_O_II-'I'_._C_I"-"'-"'-"'_C'--'II.:.I vidual service. 

i 
i Maternity department has four delivery r-o-,,-o_"-"-"-"-"TH'E"FACT"AN"o"r'HE-R'E'A:'SON-"-'l 
i I Why has BTXLER'S bcen the leading bak- ,
!� rooms. The top floor of the General i� el'Y in and around YOUIlg:stOWII £01:' morc !
i Bldg:. ~ontains seven operating roomf', i� tJ,lan fi~ty long, years?, ! 
i Equipment of these rooms must he seen ',.� 1 here .IS no nddle JII tlus f)~estl~n and no ! 

sccret III thc answer ... It IS, i'llllply. hc- ti� to he appreciate(!. ~ . '. ('a~lse B ixler'~, advancing' wi th the timcs Ii' , and kecplllg III alignment WIth ~llodern bakery arts and Ii BOTHCNTTS are approved by the Amcri('a~l I methods, has always produced Pcdect Bread .. and perfcn ,
i i b!'ead has won Public AppL"Oval , .. its hakers enjoy Public !

:Medi(~al Association, American Colleg:t' of i J Confidence. , 

i Surgeons, and our Trainin~ School ha.; i .. Bixler's ~rea(~ t~ontains, ill natLl!'a I conditioLl,. all the 1lI1- I 
, tntJve and, (hgeRt~ve eleme'!ts oh~all1able from fl,nest ,~.heat Ii� hC'en approved hy the State Board of R(~~· ! flom' cOlllluned WIth other lllgredients that are of the fltle!"t Ii istratioll for Nurses. , quality ohtainahle.� ~ 

i� i These arc mixctl aceonlinp; to spct:ial Bixlc!' formulae. !
i The fa~ilities of our hospitals art' open to j ill well bala'!eed� proportions that ,~re never aJIm;;el) to flu.e- ! 
i ~ tHate, Thcre IS no� guesswo/'k .. no rule of thumb method 1Il •

physicians who are in g:oo(l stan(lin~ in� ! Bixler prot:esses. Uniforlllity is the rulc in aJI Bixler practice. Ii 
their respective Connty Medical Societit's.� ! The 'result is ... Bread that has WOLI approval hy the ii , Medical Profession , , . an authority entirely unbiased and ~ i i impartial in its allalysis of, and opinions upon, food products. !

i i EAT THE BREAD YOCR DOC-TOR RECO.\IMENDS ! 
i i SOLD BY YOUR GROCER , 
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Doctor's Instruments I' 
It takes more severity than many
mothers can command to force 
spinach upon a tearful child. Yet 
carl:ful menu-planning is J1(..'Cded 
to make up the 12 mg. of iron 
required daily. Lcichscnring and 

iI prescriptions� I And Bag Stolen !,,� ! From His Car! I Flor, ~lS an example, found thatI .� children'~ diets planned to coni This headline in the paper nwy , tain :i :lnd 8,,) mg. iron actuallyI , to if in , supplied only 3.25 and 6.5 mg..apply you, you are the respectively, althourrh the diet 
, hahit of parking your car in any I' was dcsi~ncd to provide a. hiuh!- c\.••J. J.,\.BUI 

I I "side-.treel~. iron intake and included suc.h1 foods as raisins. carrots. graham- The of bag arc� 

I The Apothecary I ! valnahle. You may' not realize j e ,l� 

I it until you lose il. Don't take ,� 

, , ('ontent. Valli.'� I br ad, prunes, lettuce, beef, and 

,� I ;: (·h:"lI11~es.	 ,- Home Savin!!:s & Loan BIdrr.,1- ~ " I� , Many BULLETIN readers are ' 
j parking with us, not only forj Phone 7·3116  ' the monthly meetings, but alsoi� I I• on all oel'a,ions of down·towni I I shopping. 'Ve apprceiate the

j I RECIPROCITY.
I� i ! Central Square ,� "I DON'T LIKE SPINACH!"I� I 
I- k room nee s
I 

sic d-I_
j� 
I Garage I 

I - i Phone :3-5167 Wiek & Commerce'� 
.24 Hr. Serviee Youngstown, Ohio'�i� ! 

";"_~"_II_(I_(J_I._1I_11_11_"_"_('.'	 ':'I_I)_"_'I_'I_I~"_II_'I_.t_'I_"_".' 

';.._.._.._,,_.._.._n_.._,,_.._n_.._.._,,_,,_"_.._"_.'_"_'_' jI '_'I_I'_I)~~.·' 

S� . 

tTHE MERCER� SANITARIUMI PA LUM'tastes good
i� MERCER, PENNSYLVANIA i AND IS 566% RICHER IN IRONI� IFor Nervous and Mild Mental Disorders. Lo- I'\BLU is a food that children really like and take� Pablu,n consists 0/ ...,1.eat. 

ml'nl. oatrncal, cornmeal.! cated at Mercer, Pennsylvania, thirty miles from I� Illin/!b·· Added to this virtue. it supplies 'mown amounts 
.du~o t elnbry-o. yeast. alfalfa 

iron-more than any other food of equal caloric value! lcui. and bPej bOlle. SUIJllliClJ 
."hall.ins A. B. E .. and G and! Youngstown. Farm of one hundred acres with i I li~ unique pre-cooked cereal contains .566 % more iron cn/dum, phosp/IOTU:'-. iron .. 
copper, aud other c.s.sclltialI.J.II fre It spinach .with an iron content� of 3.6 mg.2 (The mineruh. 

:1' registered. tuberculin - tested herd. Re-educa-,i, , , .. D pt. of Agnculture reports an evcn lower average 
tional measures emphasized, especially arts and If pinach-'l.5 mg.3

) When includcd in the child's daily� i j II l from the third month on, Pablum is a valuable prophy�i crafts and outdoor pursuits. Modern laboratory ! ( IiI" ngainst nutritional anemia.. Besides the hemoglobin PABLUM� 
. 1 IlIlding element, iron, Pablum contains copper and sub�! facilities.� ,, /I i:11 amounts of calcium, phosphorus, and vitamins 

Address:� . B. E. and G. Abundant, too, in calories, proteins, fat, ,
n . rhohydrates. 

1-3 Bibliography ou request. lw. W. RICHARDSON, M. D., Medical Director I'"r D licioliS Cereal, Just Add Hot Jf/ater or iUilk�
!F01'1//.{'/'ly Cbicf Pbysician, State Hospital for JmatlC, NorristollJ1I, Pe11l1sylval/i~ (hot or cold)-Pablum. Requires No Cooking� 

SupplJed to I-lb. cartons at dTQ etorw
I 
.:••_II_.•_"_I'_O_O_.'.-II_.,.-I,.-II.-I_U.-I_II.-II.-U.-II.-••.-'._U_II_')_"__" •• 

PATRO~IZE OUR ADVERTISERS AND :MENTION THE BVLLETI~	 Icard when rcQuc.....tin~So'lmtllcs of Mead Johnson products tocoopcrate in prevent/ne' their rC:lchfn~ unauthorlzcdpersoDs 

.
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,�

i Doctor's Instruments !
' 

: I� I t takes more scverit)1tTlan rna.ny 
mothers can command to forcet prescriptions ,;� I And Bag Stolen I spinach upon:l. tearful child. Y(~t 

careful mcnu-planninr~ i~ needed , to make up the 12 mg. of iron, required dally. Lcichscnring a.nd,, ,
,,
,� I From His Car! Flor, as an example, found that 

children 's dict~ planned to con, tain .:-:; and ,'J.JJ mg. iron actually,, ,� i This headline in the p"per may, ~~upplied only 3.2;") and 6.tj mfJ., , , apply to you, if you are in the res.pectively, although the dIct , , habit of parking your car in any� was designed to provirle a high 
iron intake and inc1utlecl suchj ·\:ide-~trcet". .i .\..J•.L,\EIU ,!� foods as rai~in:-" earruts. graham, '," The contents "I your hap; are� brcaLl, pruncs. lettuce. beef, and 
egg. 1I The Apothecary !� : valuable. You may not realize I 

, it until you l(lse it. Don't take , 
, "hance". ,i, Home Savings & Loan Bld~., ,!� , Many HliLLETIN readers are i
I parking with us, not only ror :! Phone 7-3116 i, , i the monthly meetings, but also I 

, : on all occasions of clown-town ,,, ,, 'shopping. We appreciate the� ",, I RECIPROCITY.� • 
,,,
,

, 
,,<,� ! Central Square I "I DON'T, LIKE SPINACH!" 

'G� " i sick room needs I� i arage I 
, ,, ,� i Phone 3-5167 Wiek & Commerce I. ,�.24 Hr. Service Y(lungstown, Ohio I 

_:',_,'-,1_,,_,,_,,_1'_"1_"_,,_,,_,,_,,:,';'I_~II_U_l)_j)_'''-~''_II_'I_.t_.I':' 

':'J_II_I'_II_"_II_II_t'_II_I'_'l~I_II_II_II_II_II_I'_11~'_'1_11_1'_')'-1)'-1'_.';' 

I� ' 

ITHE MERCER� SANITARIUMI PABLUM'tastes good
!� MERCER, PENNSYLVANIA I AND IS 566% RICHER IN IRO 
J For Nervous and Mild� Mental Disorders. Lo- I "\BLUM is a food that children really like and take Pablum con3iou 0/ tl/l".tJt

7nf":!ul, oatrn.eal, cornntcal,illingbr , Added to this virtue, it supplies known amounts 14)h.eal_ elnl.1ryo, ,'cast,. alfalfaI� Icated at Mercer, Pennsylvania, thirty miles from 
leaJ~ n"d f,ce] bone. Su.ppliefll,r iron-more than any other food of equa.I caloric value! 
v;tflr"iTI~ ./I, JJ~ E~ and (; and! Youngstown, Farm of one hundred acres with I� This unique pre-cooked cereal contains 566 ric more iron c(Jlcium~ pJ'osphoru.•• irOTl 4 

copper. and other .~••entiallimn fresh spinach with an iron content of 3.6 mg. 2 (The nl-incral:J.! registered. tuberculin - tested herd, Re-educa- I r. S. Dept, of Agriculture reports an evell 100\"er average 
3I tiona] measures emphasized, especially arts and I� "r spinach-~.5 mg. ) 'Yhen included in the child's daily 

,lift from the third month on, Pablum is a valuable prophy PABLUMI crafts and outdoor pursuits. Modern laboratory ,� ;\\·tic against nutritional anemia. Besides the hellloglobin�
IlIlilding element, iron, Pablum contains copper and sub�J faciE ties. , tantial amounts of calcium, phosphorus, and vitamins�, Address: .\' n, E, and G. Abundant, too, in calories, proteins, fat,� 
allli carbohydrates.� 

1-3 B£bliography on Yi.."qucst.IW. W. RICHARDSON, M. D., Medical Director far a Delicious Cereal, Just Add Hot Watm' or llfilk
IFOl'mcrly Chic! Pbysician, State Hospital for ]-lISalle, Norristowll, Penl/sylvani!l, (hot or colcl)-l'ablwn Requires No Cooking 

Supplied In I-lb. ~.rIOD. at ~ • .l.orft, -
: ,
.:.)_tl.-...-I..-II.-II.-II.-O.-II.-II'-II.-II.-I..-._Il.-II'-.''-.''-I''-t''-jl'-jl'-'''-'I'-'I_(~' I:. 
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Having passed the turn in the yearly circuit, we now enter ourI IN IAN C EEK FARM i third quarter, at a low tide of activities. It is well to have a breathI. ing spell during which we gain oU!' second wind, so to speak. buildI THE HOME OF YO TGSTOWN'S BETTER MILK up a resistance, and improve "the over-all feeling tone" for the bUSy, 
fall and winter seasons.I ~q;;.m ,~2lJ.\.9A-Q!M , This is a suitable time to take stock, and to think and plan forthe short space of time left to acc.omplish some of the possibilities.Seven months ago it was difficult to see a ray of sunlight throughII \ the clouded sky, but each new month adds hope and confidence for;\ GOOD EXi\i\n'LE I the future.

, OF HEALTHFUL I This Society has a large and varied pr'ogram and it might be
I well to mention a few of the activities which will soon requir'e our�

FOOD FOR PROPER " attention and concerted efforts.�II 'Vhen the time is propitious the central office, with all the pos�DEVELOl'i\IENT sibilities that it entails, should be considered.�
The committee on the care of the indigent of the community has�I Raymond Stoll, age worked long and hard to gather data and will soon report the prob�I 3 years, 3 mos" son 

abilities of a more eqUitable distribution of this burden of the past�, three years.of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
,- C. Stoll, 124 Halls A grave problem demanding our interest as a society is the�inadequate facilities for the care of the mentally ill in this district.�,
: Heights, Youngstown,. Ohio, 

We must make an effort to prOVide a place for housing the mental
I t case more suitable than the county jail.�

Mrs. Stoll has re- t The program for the monthly meetings is completed until June,�I cently written us a I 1934, and is constructed to dovetail with the various important�-, letter which we believe " medical conventions for the next few months. Everyone is urged to�
you would be interest- attend the State Medical Convention, at Akron, in September, and�I cd in reading. I, the Interstate meeting, to be held in Cleveland, in October. Others�will be attracted to the meetings of the College of Surgeons and�I the Oto-Laryngology section. later in the fall, and�, the College ofruIN i t!!nt~o11'f&i!l5i'1fb~ , Physicians in the winter.�I ,. It is to be hoped that the apparent overabundanc.e of scientific�sessions will not diminish our interest in the local society affairs and�I My Dear Mrs, Heberding:�I When Raymond was three weeks old he was starte

d t 'th monthly lectures. These have been the chief cohesive influenees, andou WI t have built up the organization during the past six years. The�your Special Baby Milk along with breast feedm.gs. In a short I�-
, t'me we found that he was gaining so nicely and dlgestmg the pre-

courses
ture of 

on
educational

basic subjects,
endeavor,

sponsored
and we

here,
hope

are
that,

a most
eventually,

gratifying
a great

fea�
liarI'd formula so well that we put him on the bottle feedmgs en- part of the medical curriculum may be thus covered. They must,�~ ~. ely He went thru the teething stage so perfectly that we did 

I 
however, be arranged judiciously, so that the members will be kept�, I~t know when he was cutting them, until we would see a tooth',n th Toda v 

hungry for them, and so that they do not conflict with our prear
come ru. 

he is past three and has lovely. as well a;> I runged schedule.�
Ito- white teeth, He has really never had J t . 'ck spell and ,�J 

}U one Sl. . At this time, with everyone swinging in line for National Re
,-, ~h':t~'as a slio-ht case of tonsiliitis, lasting only a few days, .~e covery, the medical profession is heart and soul with this movement.�eldom catclles c·olds. Wounds and cuts seem to heal.so qUle {-

-, Physicians' fees have not fluctuated with the dollar, but have fluctu�I ~;r\~h~n he meets with little mishaps. His weight is now 3~~bS.~? ated with the patients' need and ability to pay; we expected a fee�i. he has developed strong bone and muscle, hwe h;~e ~ou~ ~hee~'~e~: 
"', when the patient could afford it, and have given servic.e willingly,

I dren three boys and onc girl, and I let t em r~n. a , 
when they eould no longer pay,

erdi~g Standard Milk" they can drink, because It I~, so !S0od fO~ , With the improvement in economic conditions, it is not too much�I th Also glad to say I have recommended the Special Bab) i to ask a greater service consciousness from the pUblic for the doc�-, M~~; to many mothers who are overjoyed at. the way thei.r ~a~,I~s tors, This profession will be slow to recover from the past three�'"i.have thrived and are so contented. In closmg I would .Jus ~he 
years, and. to exist, it must have an honest support of those to�, I wish many more mothers could know and experience e hom it ministers. Let each of us, individually, explain this to�I ~~s~~~nce';;e have 'had in knowing the value of safe milk for Bet-
the patients and insist on a recognition of our services, before serv

-, tel' Babies. 
, ice becop".es a faded memory, too distant to be rewarded at all. 

\
, Sincerely yours for greater success, ,-i. 

During the next few months we trust that every member will�
Mrs, Fred C. Stoll. ! ve some thought to the welfare of the Society. It is no one man�

-, Doc'tor ',"Oll't You Hplp Other Mothers '''ith Their Feedi1n
l 

or Tanization, but reqUires the guidance, suggestions and advice of�
. 

g fPrHob~elmth!l t e entire membership.•• B Recommending HebercI'
IIIg

,s "I'll" It's Chuck Fu 0 ea Our aim is to go forward, and with your
= Y h I {. • . ,_ . cooperation, your Council and your oUicer's will strive toward mak�I Set a Good Example By USlIIl); It ),ourself, ~ ing this a successfUl year.�_ ~CI.-II__" __II_II_II_II__.,.....(I_\l.....tl_"~~

':"-"-"-"-"-"-"-"-A'D'-V'E'-R";;'~E'RSAND i\lEN"TION THE BULLETINPATRONIZE OCR 
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i THE IIO~m OF YOVNGSTOWN'S BETTER MILK 
i 
i <~~\lJ:B.24.'4LW4VA,@ 

i 
i A GOOD EXAIUPLEi 

OF HEALTHFULI 
FOOD FOR PROPERi 

i DEVEWPIUEXT 

i 
Raymond Stoll, agei 

3 years, 3 mos., soni of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
i C. Stoll, 124 Halls 

Heights, Youngstown,I Ohio.i 
Mrs. Stoll has rei cently written us a

I letter which we believe 
you would be interesti 

i� ed in reading.� 

I ulJ'.&iJ'i'31 m;im;ji7ftii'i\'il~
I 
I :My Dear Mrs. Heberding:� 
, When Raymond was three weeks old he was started out with�
I your Special Baby Milk along with breast feedings. In a short�
i time we found that he was gaining so nicely and digesting the pre
= pared formula so well that we put him on the bottle feedings en-�
I tirely. He went thru the teething stage so perfectly th<:t we did�
i not know when he was cutting them, until we would see a tooth� 
= come thru. Today he is past three and has lovely, as well as� 
, strong, white teeth. He has really never had but one sick spell and�
i that was 11 slight case of tonsillitis, lasting only a few days. He� 
-I' very seldom catci1es c·olds. Wounds and cuts seem to heal so quick
= Iy when he meets with little mishaps. His weight is now 35 Ibs. and� 
, he has developed strong bone and muscle. We have four other chi'
i dren, three boys and one girl, and I let lhem drink all the "Heb
o erding Standard Milk" they can drink, because it is so good for 
, them. Also glad to say I have recommended the "Special Baby
i :Milk" to many mothers who are overjoyed at the way their babies •i have thrived and are so contented. In closing I would just like , 
= to say I wish many more mothers could know and experience the , 
, assurance we have had in knowing the value of safe milk for Bet- i

i tel' Babies. ! 
=, Sincerely yours for greater success, , 

Mrs. Fred C. Stoll. .

! Doctor \\'on't You Ht'lp Other Mothers \\'ith Their Feeding Problems " 
, B.y Recommending Heberding's Milk? It's Chuck Full of Health.
i Set a. Good Example By Usillg' It Yourself. I 
.:.I.-II.-.tl.-.t'.-II.-.II_II_.I_,._tl_.I_'I_'_'I_I,_,'_II_tl_11.-,,_.1_11_(1_1_11_"-, t) 
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THE PRESIDENT'S PAGE 
Having passed the turn in the yearly cirCUit, we now enter our 

third quarter, at a low tide of activities. It is well to have a breath
ing spell during which we gain our second wind, so to speak, build 
up a resistance, and improve "the over-all feeling tone" for the busy
fall and winter seasons. 

This is a suitable time to take stock, and to think and plan for 
the short space of time left to accomplish some of the possibilities. 
Seven months ago it was diffiCUlt to see a ray of sunlight through 
the clouded sky, but each new month adds hope and confidenC'e for 
the future. 

This Society has a large and varied program and it might be 
well to mentiOn a few of the activities which will soon reqUire our 
attention and concerted efforts. 

When the time is propitious the central office, with all the pos
sibilities that it entails, should be considered. 

The committee on the care of the indigent of the community has 
worked long and hard to gather data and will Soon report the prob
abilities of a more eqUitable distribution of this burden of the past
three years. 

A grave problem demanding our interest as a society is the 
inadequate facilities for the care of the mentally ill in this district. 
We must make an effort to prOVide a place fOl' housing the mental 
case more suitable than the county jail. 

The program for the monthly meetings is completed until June, 
1934, and is constructed to dovetail with the various important 
medical conventions for the next few months. Everyone is urged to 
attend the State Medical Convention, at Akron, in September, and 
the Interstate meeting, to be held in Cleveland, in October. Others 
will be attracted to the meetings of the College of Surgeons and 
the Oto-Laryngology section. later in the fall, and the College of 
Physicians in the winter. 

It is to be hoped that the apparent overabundance of scientific 
sessions will not diminish our interest in the local society affairs and 
monthly lectures.. These have been the chief COhesive influences, and 
have built up the organization dUring the past six years. The 
courses on basic subjects, sponsored here, are a most gratifying fea
ture of educational endeavor, and we hope that, eventually, a great 
part of the medical curriculum may be thus covered. They must, 
however, be arranged judiciously, so that the members will be kept 
hungry for them, and so that they do not conflict with our prear
ranged schedule. 

At this time, with everyone swinging in line for National Re
covery, the medical profession is heart and soul with this movement. 
Physicians' fees have not fluctuated with the dollar, but have fluctu
ated with the patients' need and ability to pay; we expected a fee 
when the patient could affol'd it, and have given servic"e willingly,
when they could no longer pay. 

With the improvement in economic conditions, it is not too much 
to ask a greater service consciousness from the public for the doc
tors. This profession will be slow to recover from the past three 
years, and, to eXist, it must have an honest support of those to 
whom it ministers. Let each of us, individually, explain this to 
the patients and insist on a recognition of our services, before serv
ice becomes a faded memory, too distant to be rewarded at all. 

During the next few months we trust that every member will 
give some thought to the welfare of the Society. It is no one man 
organization, but requires the gUidance, suggestions and advice of 
the entire membership. Our aim is to go forward, and with your 
cooperation, your Council and your officers will strive toward mak
ing this a successful year. 

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS AND MENTION THE BULLETIN 
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they compiled "black lists" of pa tighten up on extending credit and 
tients who habitually refuse to pay become more insistent about collect
doctor bills. We propose nothing of ing bills. Those who have gone to 
this sort. The rank and file of our work should know that we consider 
doctors have been very lenient and their debts bona fiae obligations and 
liberal with their patients during the expect them to let us know what the 
depression, and now, that a good intend to do about paying their old 
many of them have gone back to bills. We should also have a def
work, it would seem that we are en inite understanding as to payment for 
titled to see some improvement in Our any new work contracted for. 
own affairs. That we are lagging The practice of medicine would be 
behind in the matter of collections in a glorious profession if the doctor 
dicates that the fault probably lies in were relieved of the worries of mak
our own business methods. It is a ing a livelihood. We hope that some 
well known fact that the doctor bill day the doctor will be relieved of 
is among the last to be paid. this. In the meantime, while we are 

We do not propose to put medicine living in a commercial age, we must 
on a purely business basis. Our appeal to the people of our commun
work is of too intimate a nature; ity to remember that we too must 
the human element which enters into make a living, and that the level 
our daily rounds will never permit it. medical service which they recei e 
However, when we reach a point depends, to a large degree, on tne 
where we are losing ground, in spite way the doctors are treated by the 
of a general financial improvement, community. Doctors are human, tb 
it is time that we stop and consider all the human needs and appetites, 
our position. and doctors cannot put forth th ir 

This is a good time to make peo best efforts when they are financially 
ple understand that we intend to pressed and harried. J. B. B. 

~ ;9f"~ ~~ 

THE DOCTOR AND NRA 
Under President Roosevelt's Re less than 2500 population to increase 

employment Agreement the following all wages by not less than 20 per 
sections seem to apply to Physicians. cent, provided that this shall not re

qUire wages in excess of $12 per week.2. Not to work any accountant, 
clerical, banking, office, service, or 8. Not to use any SUbterfuge to 

frustrate the spirit and intent ofsales employes (except outside sales
this agreement which is among othermen) in any store, office, department, 
things, to increase employment byor pUblic utility, or any automotive 
universal covenant, to remove obor horse-drawn passenger, delivery 
structions to commerce, and toor freight service, or in any other 
shorten hours and to raise wage!! for place or manner for more than 40 
the shorter week to a living basls.hours in anyone week and not to 

10. To support and patronize esreduce the hours of any store or serv
tablishments which have also si edice operation to be!ow 52 hours in 
this agreement and are listed as memanyone week, unless such hours were 
bers of the N. R. A.less than 52 hours per week before 

Interpretations:-JUly 1, 1933, and in the latter case 
Janitors are to be inclUded in paranot to reduce such hours at all. 

graph 2. 
4. The maximum hours fixed in The following are induded among

paragraph 2 do not apply to Phar profesional persons: Internes, Nurses, 
macists or other professional persons Hospi tal Technicians and Rese reh 
employed in their professions. . . . . Technicians. 

5. Not to pay any of the classes Domestic servants, gardeners on 
of employes mentioned in paragraph estates and chauffers in private em
(2) less than ... $14 per week in ploy are not covered by the Presi
any city between 2500 and 250,000 dent's agreement. Minimum rate for 
population, or in the i=ediate trade office help and janitors is 35 c nts 
area of such city; and in towns of an hour. J. . H. 
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SECRETARY'S REPORT 
FO: ~11 this is the lull period of the 

The secretary's office notes withactivities of the Society, the usual 
great pleasure that the President of

work ~s being carried on. All of the the Chamber of Commerc'e realizes 
COIlUIllttees are still functioning one that we have an active medical so
hundred percent, and alI necessary ciety and has appointed Dr J P 
Dlatters that go to having a perfect Harvey, President of the Medi'cal'So-' 
harmony are proceeding without clety, to the N. R. A. Committee.� 
much ado.� This office has nothing unusual to 

report. All routine business is being
A Golf and Sports Outing was c~nducted. Let us not forget that 

hpld at the Squaw Creek Coun with the coming month our programs 
try Club, JUly 20th, 1933. The sta..rt a..nd the society's activities 
affair was well attended and from swmg I.nto full b!ast. Do not forget 
reports everyone enjoyed himself to the Oh1O. State Medical Association 
the fullest. meetmg m Akron, Ohio, on Septem

ber 7th and 8th, 1933. 

~~ 

Applications for Membership 
The following men have made ap-

Dr. Dana Wesley Cox, Poland, Ohio. . calton for membership in our ::>0�
Cit ty and have been passed by the� Dr. John Francis DUlick, Peterscensors and Council. If there are any burg, Ohio.° Jectl.ons to anyone of these men 

C ommg members of our Society, Dr. Andrew W. Miglets, 1714 Oak 
l~dly ~ommumcate in writing to St., Youngstown, Ohio. 

thiS. off!ce within fifteen days after 
pUblication of this notice. Dr. Stephen W. Boesel, Niles, Ohio. 

Dr. Raymond A. Hall R. F. D. Dr. John Lawrence Scarnecchia� 
Xo. 5. Youngstown, Ohio.' 315 Lincoln Avenue Youngstown,'�

Ohio. ' 

IN THIS ISSUE 
Dr. McCurdy continues the series 

"n the Buechner family m.unicate with the pUblishers. Their 
The contributor of "The Virtues of prIces are reasonable and the work

manship is superb.GOod Neck" prefers to remain� 
Dony us. We are not at liberty . While on this SUbject, we should� 
, (hsO~O e his name. A hint to the 1Jke to offer a tip, (we never offered� 

inqUISitive: his initials are W K stoc~ market tips). Anyone interest
te I'arl. . . ed m book collecting will do we'l to 
'The ule of Hea'th" by Dr M consider medical americana. TherenIt . . .

C~ , .descnbes an interesting are many interesting books to be 
Iklc~, which was recently done in picked up yet, and collecting early 

r Illmde, by Eo.'vards Brothers of American medical books will make 
nn Arbor, Michigan. The original not only a fascinating hobby, but 

IDlqu' COpy is in the British Mu ?ver a penod of years, a very pl'Of
In. The pUblishers of this book Itable one. 
I, l number of other facSimile edi- The back cover is intended for

(n..of rare medic'al books in pre posting in your reception room. If 
T'l IOn. Those interested in th' 

you agree with the sentiment put it\ . of bOOks will do well to co~~ up where it can be seen. ' 
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tients who habitually refuse to pay become more insistent about collect
doctor bills. We propose nothing of ing bills. Those who have gone to 
this sort. The rank and file of our work should know that we consider 
doctors have been very lenient and their debts bona free obligations and 
liberal with their patients during the expect them to let us know what they 
depression, and now, that a good intend to do about paying their old 
many of them have gone back to bills. We should also have a deft 
work, it would seem that we are en inite understanding as to payment for 
titled to see some improvement in our any new work contracted for. 
own affairs. That we are lagging The practice of medicine would be 
behind in the matter of collections in a glorious profession if the doctor 
dicates that the fault probably lies in were relieved of the worries of mak
our own business methods. It is a ing a livelihood. We hope that som 
well known fact that the doctor bill day the doctor will be relieved of 
is among the last to be paid. this. In the meantime, while we are 

We do not propose to put medicine living in a commercial age, we must 
on a purely business basis. Our appeal to the people of our commun· 
work is of too intimate a nature; ity to remember that we too must 
the human element which enters into make a living, and that the level of 
our daily rounds will never permit it. medical service which they receive 
However, when we reach a point depends, to a large degree, on the 
where we are losing ground, in spite way the doctors are treated by the 
of a general financial improvement, community. Doctors are human, with 
it is time that we stop and consider ail the human needs and appetites, 
our position. and doctors cannot put forth thE'ir 

This is a good time to make peo best efforts when they are financially 
ple understand that we intend to pressed and harried. J. B. B. 
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Under President Roosevelt's Re less than 2500 population to increase 

employment Agreement the following all wages by not less than 20 per 
sections seem to apply to Physicians. cent, provided that this shall not reo 

quire wages in excess of $12 per week.2. Not to work any accountant, 
8. Not to use any subterfuge toclerical, banking, office, service, or 

fl"Ustrate the spirit and intent ofsales employes (except outside sales
this agreement which is among othermen) in any store, office, department, 
things, to increase employment byor pUblic utility, or any automotive 
universal covenant, to remove ob·or horse-drawn passeng'er, delivery 
structions to commerce, and toor freight service, or in any other 
shorten hours and to raise wages forplace or manner for more than 40 
the shorter week to a living basis.hours in anyone week and not to 

10. To support and patronize es·reduce the hours of any store or serv
tablishments which have also signedice operation to be!ow 52 hours in 
this agreement and are listed as memoanyone week, unless such hours were 
bers of the N. R. A.less than 52 hours per week before 

Interpretations:July 1, 1933, and in the latter case 
Janitors are to be included in para·not to reduce such hours at all. 

graph 2. 
4. The maximum hours fixed in The following are included among

paragraph 2 do not apply to Phar profesional persons: Internes, Nurses, 
macists or otber professional persons Hospital Technicians and Research 
employed in their professions. . . . . Technicians. 

5. Not to pay any of the classes Domestic servants, gardeners on 
of employes men tioned in paragraph estates and chauffers in private em· 
(2) less than ... $14 per week in ploy are not covered by the Presi· 
any city between 2500 and 250,000 dent's agreement. Minimum rate for 
population, or in the immediate trade office help and janitors is 35 cents 
area of such city; and in towns of anh=r. ~~K 

· . 
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SECRETARY'S REPORT 
For all this is the lull period of the The secretary's office notes with 

actiVities of the Society, the usual great pleasure that the President of 
work is being carried on. All of the the Chamber of Commerce realizes 
committees are still functioning one that we have an active medical so
hundred percent, and all necessary ciety and has appointed Dr. J. P. 
matters that go to having a perfect Harvey, President of the Medical So

ciety, to the N. R. A. Committee.harmony are proceeding without 
much ado. This office has nothing unusual to 

report. All routine business is being 
A Golf and Sports OUting was conducted. Let us not forget that 

held at the Squaw Creek Coun with the corning month our programs 
try ClUb, JUly 20th, 1933. The start and the society's activities 

swing into full blast. Do not forgetaffair was well attended and from 
the Ohio State Medical Associationreports everyone enjoyed himself to meeting in Akron, Ohio, on Septemthe fullest. ber 7th and 8th, 1933. 

~ ;§l~ ~ 

Applications for Membership 
The following men have made ap Dr. Dana Wesley Cox, Poland, Ohio.plication for memberShip in our ~o


ciety and have been passed by the Dr. John Francis DUlick, Peters�
censors and Counc'il. If there are any burg, Ohio.� 
objections to anyone of these men� 
becoming members of our Society, Dr. Andrew W. Miglets, 1714 Oak� 
kindly communicate in writing to St., Youngstown, Ohio.� 
this office within fifteen days after� Dr. Stephen W. Boesel, Niles, Ohio. pUblication of this notice. 

Dr. John Lawrence Scarnecchia,Dr. Raymond A. Hall, R. F. D. 315 Lincoln Avenue, Youngstown,X 5, Youngstown, Ohio. Ohio. 

~;~ ;ij;~ 3!~ 

IN THIS ISSUE 
Dr. McCurdy continues the series 

municate with the pUblishers. Theiron the Buechner family. 
prices are reasonable and the workThe contributor of "The Virtues of manship is superb.a Good Neck" prefers to remain 

anonymous. We are not at liberty While on this subject, we should 
to disclose his name. A hint to the like to offer a tip, (we never offered 
inquisitive: his initials are W. K. stock market tips). Anyone interest
Stewart. ed in book collecting will do we'l to 

"The Rule of Health" by Dr. M. consider medical americana. There 
Deitehman, describes an interesting are many interesting books to be 
booklet, which was recently done in picked up yet, and collecting early 
fl,csimile, by Edwards Brothers of American medical books will make� 
Ann Arbor, Michigan. The original not only a fascinating hobby, but� 
unique copy is in the British Mu over a period of years, a very prof�
seum. The publishers of this book itable one.� 
have a number of other facsimile edi� The back cover is intended for 
tions of rare medical books in pre- posting in your "eception room. If 
aration. Those interested in this you agree with the sentiment, put it 

type of books will do well to com up where it can be seen. 
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THE VIRTUES OF A GOOD NECK� DR. WILLIAM L. BUECHNER (1833-1904) 
(Concluded )� 

By DR. SIDNEY McCURDY� 

In September, 1880, ordinances 
cour~ged that he seriously considered e drawn up to define nuisances. movmg to Petersburg. Later, howH"re .we first find rules for dairy in
ever, . he . had for years the leadingcllOns, revision of orders pertain practIce m Youngstown and vicinity,Ing to meat and milk inspection and 
made up of the best families of the 

Of'\\" regulations to control the health 
CIty, He was a general practitionert prostitutes, now a public health 
but was recognized as a surgeon ofm tter. Later in this year the Board 
n? mean ability. Mucb of his Sur"(od Council to employ Colonel War
gIcal. work was traumatic, and he wasIng to make a sanitary inspection of 
appomted by the Erie Railroad� ash' city and to draw plans for a suit
surgeon fol' this district. He also hadbtl! ewage system. All through the 
~ large obstetrical practic'e, and itminutes up to this time were com
IS of mtel'est that he attended Mrsplaint about privies and many rules 
Welsh when Dr. H. E. Welsh wa~had b n passed to govern them. In 

services constantlyI. 3 ordinances were passed to pro ?orn. His were 
m demand as a consultant, even afterltd the public from slaughter house 
he d~cl'eased bis activities in the~gJects. Again in '89 new rules and 
p:actIce of medicine. Fate allowedtrlf'ter ones were passed concerning 
~Im to retire in the autumn of� hisnulk. T ese few excerpts from Board 
hfe and to enjoy the rewards of yearsCit Health meetings indicate the kind 
of f~ithful and honorable medical, t 1 adership Dr. Buechner exercised 
servICe.lUring his term of offic'e. He never 

f t red on his way toward the ideal .Do we. know how he enjoyed his 
r a h a1thy Youngstown. leIsure tIme and what social life he 

had? In his active days he bec'ameHo pltals furnished the Doctor with 
very tired after the long day's work

fI her 0 tlet for his restless medical 
and was inclined to rest at homend. John Stambaugh, in 1881, 
devoting himself to reading. He gotnded the call for money to pro

a� In 1883 pleasure out of attending medicaltwenty bed hospital. 
(' uilding on the South Side, near� meetings of all sort and was for many 

years one of the most active memberscemetery, was opened with Drs.� 
uee ner, Woodridge, McCurdy, W.� o~ the Mahoning County Medical So

cIety.\ el ,Matthews and Cunning
the, fi~st medical and surgic He early became interested in 

. It IS mteresting to note that Masonry and his enthusiasm carried 
( first patient to be admitted was him to the 33rd degree. In his hon
Tvphoid, a disease very common or and in recognition of his mastery 

t that time. of the Masonic ritual Buechner Coun
TtJere were no specialties in the cil No. 107 was named. He 

g ment of the staff positions, enjoyed talking With people and in 
the exc~ang-e of ideas with agreeable 

1 I urgeon. Dr. Buechner was 
h . aif man acting as Physician 

compamons and friends. Very often 
r active of staff in leisure days, he crossed the streetn member the 

in front of his house and settledl as an indefatigable worker for� 
ll.jlng up tl.e hospital. He saw it� many an argument in Jewel's Drug 

Store. In the evening he liked the1\\ til it.! present size and attended 
social atmosphere of the Rayen Clubr ppning in 1902. In later years 
where some of his best friends conn lmc appears on the list of 

t fl.� gregated. Here he could reminisce 
and settle present and future pUb

fir. Bue ner practiced medicine lic problems.
8U gery in Youngstown from 

His medical ideals are most clearlyuntil he retired. I am reliably 
u~derstood When our study dissectsI )' a friend of his that he had 
hIS co~nections with this Society.� Att diffiC1:lIty at the start to pick the fIrst meeting, in 1872, he was

folJowmg. He was once so dis appointed a censor. At this same 

If every time you looked at your
self in the mirror either a jackass 
with a horse collar around his neck 
or, perhaps more descriptively, a 
hippopotamus with no definable neck 
at all confronted you, and then, after 
some ten days of so-called rigors� of 
an operation, on glancing into the 
same mirror, would it not thrill you 
to find that you have-a neck? 

My favorite haberdasher asked me 
with concern why the right point� of 
my shirt collar sticks out like the 
spanker boom on a merchant ship. 
He is worried because of the way his 
merchandise looks on me. I con
fided most delicately about my goit
er: the dum thing is so lopsided, I 
explain, that neither his nor any

one else's merchandise will look well 
on me. 

If I forget to put my finger on 
my choker (neck band to anyone 
else) just before I sneeze, Kerchoo! 
Blooey, goes the button. I must 
either go home for repairs or spend 
the rest of the morning strangled by 
my neck tie. What a feeling of re
lief, for the first time since I can 
remember, to have-a neck. 

\Vintry wind doth blow; sickness 
and maternities crowd the calendar. 
My resistance is lowered. An upper 
respiratory infection seizes me. To 
anyone else it is just a simple lar
yngo-tracheitis, but to me it is this 
piece of medical terminology plus a 
thyreoiditis, a big perverted fist, 
which grabs my trachea, squeezing 
a'l the while. SlOWly, dyspnoeically, I 
make my way up the stairs to see 
a patient. The hallway and bedroom 
are filled with my stertorous breath
ing, like a horse v.-ith the old fash
ioned heaves. So loudly do I whistle 
my stridor, that the patient feels 
sorry for me and wants to get out 
of bed so that I may pile in. 

I have my picture taken. The low
er pole of my goiter is resting� in 
sweet repose over the aortic arch,� so 
they tell me. I couldn't see it. Very 
hurriedly, lest I lose my nerve, I 
decide to get my goiter out, hoping 
that when I get through, if I do, 
1 might have-a neck. 

With the little wife to propel my 
halting footsteps, I enter the hos
pital, bag in hand, like going to a 
picnic. Without an ache or pain, ] 
am put to bed and sleep comes easily. 

with analgesics. The next morning an 
orderly wakens me. ( . , , The filS! 

of this paragraph Which is devoled 
to an amusing and broadly Rabellai
sian description of a well known pre
operative procedure, was deleted for 
obvious reasons) , , 

No wonder the orderly says, "you 
had better take this lying in bed 
doctor". I imagine a bitter lesson of 
once having been kicked in the shins 
taught him to be careful. After a 
time the fire subsides and I look 
sly'y at the orderly to see if he is 
laughing at me. No, his face is a 
mask, but there is a merry twinkl~ 

in his eyes. 
"Who in H , . , ordered this stuff .• 

I bellow, 
"It's just routine, doctor" he reo 

plies blandly. 
Twelve or more hours later, after 

the narcotic has worn off, I awaken, 
First I tryout the voice. The hoarse 
sound which c'omes from the larynx 
does not sound like my own voice, 
but I am so delighted that the "re
current" is working, at least half of 
the time, that I talk too much. While 
I am trying to swallow over drell9
ings, clips, a glass tube even o'd 
friend whisky tastes like bi tter aloes, 
and I wonder when I shall find out 
whether I have regained-a neck. 

I am convalescing, lolling around 
in the house in a black robe. The 
dressing around my neck gives me 
the appearance of a priest on a holi
day. Finally the dressing comes off. I 
rush to the mirror. To my astonish
ment and pleasure, I find, for 
first time in my life, that I 
-a neck. 

Friends come to see my operation. 
It is less delic'ate, I am sure, th 
displaying many other operativ 
scars, They comment on the s� I 
incision and the c'eanness of 
scar. They do not even notiCe that 
I now have a neck. But, what of it. 
they've had necks all their lives, 
while for me it is a new experience. 

I wear "leggins" and put cold 
cream on the scar. The name of 
cold cream begins with Harriet, 
I wonder what kind of a pansy I 
turned out to be. Then I pull, maul. 
rub and massage the scar and. fi 
Iy, in desperation, I glanCe into th 
mirror to see if I still have 
neck. Dr. Anony us. 

.'� 
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THE VIRTUES OF A GOOD NECK 
If every time you looked at your

self in the mirror either a jackass 
with a horse collar around his neck 
or, perhaps more descriptively, a 
hippopotamus with no definable neck 
at all confronted you, and then, after 
some ten days of so-called rigors of 
an operation, on glancing into the 
same mirror, would it not thrill you 
to find that you have-a neck? 

My favorite haberdasher asked me 
with concern why the right point of 
my shirt collar sticks out like the 
spanker boom on a merchant ship. 
He is worried because of the way his 
merchandise looks on me. I con
fided most delicately about my gOit
er: the dum thing is so lopsided, I 
explain, that neither his nor any
one else's merchandise will look well 
on me. 

If I forget to put my finger on 
my choker (neck band to anyone 
else) just before I sneeze, Kerchoo! 
Blooey, goes the button. I must 
either go home for repairs or spend 
the rest of the morning strangled by 
my neck tie. What a feeling of re
lief, for the first time since I can 
remember, to have-a neck. 

Wintry wind doth blow; sickness 
and maternities crowd the calendar. 
My resistance is lowered. An upper 
respiratory infection seizes me. To 
anyone else it is just a simple lar
yngo-tracheitis, but to me it is this 
piece of medical terminology pIus a 
thyreoiditis, a big perverted fist, 
which grabs my trachea, squeezing 
a'l the while. Slowly, dyspnoeically, I 
make my way up the stairs to see 
a patient. The hallway and bedroom 
are filled with my stertorous breath
ing, like a horse with the old fash
ioned heaves. So loudly do I whistle 
my stridor, that the patient feels 
sorry for me and wants to get out 
of bed 50 that I may pile in. 

I have my picture taken. The low
er pole of my g'oiter is resting in 
sweet repose over the aortic arch, so 
they tell me. I couldn't see it. Very 
hurriedly, lest I lose my nerve, I 
decide to get my goiter out, hoping 
that when I get through, if I do, 
1 might have-a neck. 

With the little wife to propel my 
halting footsteps, I enter the hos
pital, bag in hand, like going to a 
picnic. Without an ache or pain, ] 
am put to bed and sleep comes easily. 

with analgesics. The 'next morning an 
orderly wakens me. ( . . . The r-est 
of this paragraph which is devoted 
to an amusing and broadly Rabellai· 
sian description of a well known pre· 
operative procedure, was deleted for 
obvious reasons) .. 

No wonder the orderly says, "you 
had better take this lying in bed. 
doctor". I imagine a bitter lesson or 
once having been kicked in the shins 
taught him to be careful. After B 
time the fire subsides and I look 
sly'y at the orderly to see if he is 
laughing at me. No, his face is B 
mask, but there is a merry twinkle 
in his eyes. 

"Who in H ... ordered this stuff?" 
I bellow. 

"It's just routine, doctor" he re
plies blandly. 

Twelve or more hours later, after 
the narcotic has worn off, I awaken. 
First I tryout the voice. The hoarse 
sound which comes from the larynx 
does not sound like my own voice, 
but I am so delighted that the "re
current" is working, at least half of 
the time, that I talk too much. While 
I am trying to swallow over dress· 
ings, clips, a glass tube even o'd 
friend whisky tastes like bitter aloes. 
and I wonder when I shall find out 
whether I have regained-a neck. 

I am convalescing, lolling around 
in the house in a black robe. The 
dressing around my neck gives me 
the appearance of a priest on a holl· 
day. Finally the dressing comes off. I 
rush to the mirror. To my astonish· 
ment and pleasure, I find, for the 
first time in my life, that I possess 
-a neck. 

Friends come to see my operation. 
It is less delic'ate, I am sure, than 
displaying many other operative 
scars. They comment on the small 
incision and the c'eanness of the 
scar. They do not even notice that 
I now have a neck. But, what of it. 
they've had necks all their lives. 
while for me it is a new experience. 

I wear "Iegg'ins" and put cold 
cream on the scar. The name of the 
cold cream begins with Harriet, so 
I wonder what kind of a pansy I 
turned out to be. Then I pull, maul, 
rub and massage the scar and, final· 
Iy, in desperation, I glance into the 
mirror to see if I still have - a 
neck. Dr. Anonymous. 

..� 
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DR. WILLIAM l. BUECHNER (1833-1904) 
(Concluded)� 

By DR. SIDNEY McCURDY� 

In September, 1880, ordinances couraged that he seriously considered were drawn up to define nuisances. moving to Petersburg. Later, howHere we first find rules for dairy in ever, he had for years the leadingspections, revision of orders pertain practice in Youngstown and Vicinity,Ing to meat and milk inspection and 
made up of the best families of thenew regUlations to control the health 
city. He was a general practitioner.of prostitutes, now a pUblic health 
but was recognized as a surgeon ofmatter. Later in this year the Board 
no mean a,bility. Much of his surasked Council to employ Colonel War
gical work was traumatic, and he wasing to make a sanitary inspection of 
appOinted by the Erie Railroad asthe elty and to draw plans for a suit
surgeon for this district. He also hadable sewage system. All through the 
a large obstetrical practic'e, and itminutes up to this time were com
is of interest that he attended Mrs.plaints about privies and many rules 
Welsh when Dr. H. E. Welsh washad been passed to govern them. In 
born. His services were constantly1883 ordinances were passed to pro
in demamd as a consultant, even aftertect the pUblic from slaughter house 
he decreased his activities in theneglects. Again in '89 new rules and 
practice of medicine. Fate allowediilricter ones were passed concerning 
him to retire in the autumn of hismilk. These few excerpts from Board 
life and to enjoy the rewards of yearsof Health meetings indicate the kind 
of faithful and honorable medicalof leadership Dr. Buechner exercised service.ring his term of office. He never 

faltered on his way toward the ideal Do we know how he enjoyed his 
of a healthy Youngstown. leisure time and what social life he 

had? In his active days he bec'ameHospitals furnished the Doctor with 
very tired after the long day's workanother outlet for his restless medical 
and was inclined to rest at home,mind John Stambaugh, in 1881, 
devoting himself to reading. He gotsounded the call for money to pro�

vide Il twenty bed hospital. In 1883� pleasure out of attending medical 
the lJuilding on the South Side, near meetings of all sort and was for many 
the cemetery, was opened with Drs. years one of the most active members 
Bl'echner, Woodridge, McCurdy, W. of the Mahoning County Medical So

ciety.J Wllelan, Matthews and Cunning�
l~ as the first medical and surgic- He early became interested in� 

staff. It is interesting to note that Masonry and his enthusiasm carried� 
the first patient to be admitted was him to the 33rd degree. In his hon�
a Typhoid, a disease very common or and in recognition of his mastery�
here at that time. of the Masonic ritual Bue.chner Coun�

There were no specialties in the cil No. 107 was named. He 
arrangement of the staff positions, enjoyed talking with people and in 
~ach staff man acting as Physician the exchange of ideas with agreeable 
lUld Surgeon. Dr. Buechner was companions and friends. Very often, 
ver an active member of the staff in leisure days, he crOssed the street 
nd was an indefatigable worker for in front of his house and settled 

building up tt.e hospital. He saw it many an argument in Jewel's Drug 
Store. In the evening he liked the'ow to its present size and attended 
social atmosphere of the Rayen Clubthe opening in 1902. In later years 

his name appears on the list of where some of his best friend~ con�
trustees. gregated. Here he could reminisce� 

and settle present and future pub�
[·r. Buechner practiced medicine lic problems.

and surgery in Youngstown from 
His medical ideals are most clearly1854 until he retired. I am reliably 

understood when our study dissectsto'd by a friend of his that he had 
his connections with this SocJety. Atl:'reat difficulty at the start to pick the first meeting, in 1872, he was up a following. He was once so dis appointed a censor. At this same 
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meeting he was selected to be one 
of a committee to draw up a "Black 
List" and to arrange a fee schedule. 

lack lists, to designate financial 
ingrates, were popular in the seven
ties. Temperance advocates, then 
as now, plagued the Society with re
quests fOr pledges and statements 
concerning alcohol, suitable to their 
propaganda. Drs. Buechner, Whelan 

nd Fowler drew up a clever state
ment which really dodged the issue 
inoffensive'y, but which rendered a 
non-committal opinion by the Society. 

Dr. Buechner's name often appears 
upon programmes, either reading 

the abdominal cavity. In '75 he l' 

ported recoveries following syphilis 
and tubercula,r meningitis, a c'ase of 
carcinoma of the rectum, scarlet 
fever treated with sulphocarbonate, 
and a typhoid death which he thought 
due to perforation. He often men
tioned railroad injuries, puerperal 
convulsions, childbed fever cases and 
many other diseases. In 1889 he re
ported a case which required amputa
tion and speaks of following the 
method of Lister. Later, it seems 
from his essays that he became 
greatly interested in� the diseases of 
children. 

The Buechner home,� a landmark for many years, on Northwest Corner t 
Federal and Cbampion Streets. 

papers, discussing those of others or \Vhen a library fund was c ated 
reporting cases. In '74 he reported in 1887, we find that Dr. Buechner 
a case of sudden death following contributed many books and journals 
medication, which he believed to be to this library. Several times he do
due to a mistake in filling a pre- nated, as well, pathological speci
scription. He reported a case of mens. 
Scarlet Fever treated successfully He was elected vice president and 
with large doses of wine, frequently president of the Society for several 
repeated, and leeches applied ex- terms, and the Society always pro
ternally to the throat to reduce the gressed under his leadership. Ap
swelling. He reports a case of parently he had the means and will
strangulated hernia of five ho~rs du- ingness to attend medical meetin 
ration in which taxis was tried by away from home, for he was of n 
others without success, so he used selected as delegate to both State 
an aspirating needle, and after the and National medical meetings. 
escape of much gas and some fluid, In 1887 Dr. Buechner, together 
the mass was readily returned to with Drs. Fowler and Matthews, felt 

.' 
• 

it necessary to resign from the So- by a local newspaper, "gave in hislety becaUse of 3J difference of peCUliarly entertaining and fascinatopinion on a policy which the So ing style an interesting description ofciety adopted. It appears that the antiseptic surgery, as seen in EuropSociety frowned upon the giving of ean hospitals". He had recently regratUitous services to c'haritable in- turned from a visit to the clinic oftitutions. After much discussion in his ord friend Von Volkmann, at Halle,the Society the disagreement was and had there seen the wonderfulpatched up and their resignations results in surgery which were ob
were not accepted, nor did they cease tained by their new� technique. Incidoing charitable work for the hos dentally, I have been told that be
pit 1 and other institutions. What fore this trip his boyhood memories 
ever might have been the merits of gave Germany first place in compari
the question, Dr. Buechner stood four son with America, but after his re
. quare for what he thought was right, turn, the Fatherland had lost its po
ev'o to a point where it nearly dis sition greatly. The trip disillusioned 
rop ed the Medical Society. Later him entirely.
the ~bnoxious .reso:ution concerning 
gratUItous servlc'es was rescinded. Now we must come to the last 
QUite often Dr. Buechner was select tragic act which closed Dr. Buech
ed to investigate infractions of ner's career. While out driving his 
ethics, a work which could only be old faithful horse on Bear's Den road, 
well done by one who had a proper alone with his thoughts, the mare 
conception of medical ideals and ran away and the buggy overturned. 
ethic:, and an impartial and fair set Dr. Buechner was no more and his 
of rUles for honest judgment. life's work completed. With words 

spoken by Robert G. Ingersoll at a
In 1886 there was held, at the Tod friend's funeral, let� us close this

House, the first reunion of the regu c.hapter: "Your noble self denying
Ilt hysicians of Mahoning County. hfe has honored us, and we will hon

Dr. WlIliam L. Buechner, as reported or YOu". 

MEDICAL GLEANINGS 
Dr. D. E. Montgomery was a guest Dr. Walter J. Tymochko has opened

of the Mahoning Drug Club when an office on South Avenue of this
th visited the Worlds Fair the City.

111'1 part of JUly. "Monty" says� 
they certainly had a good time and, Dr. PaUl Williams has opened an� 
oh my, the boat ride. office for the practice of medicine in� 

Hubbard, Ohio.� 
Dr. M. E. Hayes attended the� Dr. H. E. Welch is confined to hisWClrld's Fair with the Grotto. The hOme. We hope to see him out soon. roner says it is a wonderful show, 

fr m \vhat he eould see of it. Dr. H. E. McClenahan, on June 
13th, appeared before the Americ'an 

Dr Paul Shannon of HUbbard, Board of Obstetrics and Gynecology
hlo, has gone East to take up his for certification. He� has been noti

tll1ies at the Massachusetts General fied that he successfully passed the
H piLal. examination. 

Dr. A. W. Miglets has opened his Dr. A. E. Brant is recuperating in 
ttl e at the old stand of Dr. W. H. the East. 

Tn 'lor, in Hazeiton. 
Dr, H. J. Beard is confined to the 

Dr. W. P. Young has been appoint North Side Hospital with an infected 
:d it· physician of Campbell, Ohio. foot. (The Colonel says his horse had 

nothing to do with it, but we have 
r. Howard Mathay has opened an our suspicions.)� 

ff ce in Girard, Ohio.� (Continued on page 21) 
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meeting he was selected to be one 
of a committee to draw up a "Black 
List" and to arrange a fee schedule. 
Blac'k lists, to designate financial 
ingrates, were popular in the seven
ties. Temperance advocates, then 
as now, plagued the Society with re
quests for pledges and statements 
concerning alcohol, suitable to their 
propaganda. Drs. Buechner, Whelan 
and Fowler drew up a clever state
ment which really dodged the issue 
inoffensive'y, but which rendered a 
non-committal opinion by the Society. 

Dr. Buechner's name often appears 
upon programmes, either reading 

the abdominal cavity. In '75 he re
ported recoveries following syphilis 
and tubercular meningitis, a Case of 
carcinoma of the rectum, scarlet 
fever treated with sulphocarbonate, 
and a typhoid death which he thought 
due to perforation. He often men
tioned railroad injuries, puerperal 
convulsions, childbed fever cases and 
many other diseases. In 1889 he re
ported a case which required amputa
tion and speaks of following the 
method of Lister. Later, it seems 
from his essays that he became 
greatly interested in the diseases of 
children. 

The Buechner home,� a landmark for many years, on Northwest Comer of 
Federal and Champion Streets. 

papers, discussing those of others or vVhen a library fund was created 
reporting cases. In '74 he reported in 1887, we find that Dr. Buechner 
a case of sudden death following contributed many books and journals 
medication, which he believed to be to this library. Several times he do· 
due to a mistake in filling a pre nated, as well, pathological speci
scription. He reported a case of mens. 
Scarlet Fever treated successfully He was elected vice president and 
with large doses of wine, frequently president of the Sodety for several 
repeated, and leeches applied ex terms, and the Society always pro
ternally to the throat to reduce the gressed under his lea.dership. Ap
swelling. He reports a case of parently he had the means and will
strangUlated hernia. of five hours du ingness to attend medical meetings 
ration in which taxis was tried by away from home, for he was often 
others without success, so he used selected as delegate to both State 
an aspirating needle, and after the and National medical meetings. 
escape of much gas and some fluid, In 1887 Dr. Buechner, togethl'r 
the mass was readilty returned to with Drs. Fowler and Matthews, fel 
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it necessary to resign from the So by a local newspaper, "gave in his 
ciety because of 8J difference of peCUliarly entertaining and fasdnat
opinion on a policy� which the So ing style an interesting description of 
ciety adopted. It appears that the antiseptic surgery, as seen in Europ

ciety frowned upon the giving of ean hospitals". He had recently re
gratuitous services to charitable in turned from a visit� to the clinic. of 
stitutions. After much discussion in his oId friend Von Volkmann, at Halle,
the Society the disagreement was and had there seen the wonderful 
patched up and their resignations results in surgery which were ob
were not accepted, nor did they cease tained by their new� technique. Inci
doing charitable work for the hos dentally, I have been told that be
pital and other institutions. What fore this trip his boyhood memories 
ever might have been the merits of gave Germany first place in compari
the question, Dr. Buechner stood four son with America, but after his re
square for what he thought was right, turn, the Fatherland had lost its po
even to a point where it nearly dis sition greatly. The trip disillusioned 
rupted the Medical Society. Later him entirely.� 
the obnoxious reso'ution concerning� 

Now we mU!lt come to the lastgratUitous servic"es was rescinded. 
tragic act which closed Dr. BuechQuite often Dr. Buechner was select
ner's career. While� out driving hised to investigate� infractions of 
old faithful horse on Bear's Den road,ethics, a work which could only be 
alone with his thoughts, the marewell done by one who had a proper 
ran away and the buggy overturned.conception of medical ideals and 
Dr. Buechner was no more and hisethics, and an impartial and fair set 
life's work completed. With wordsof rules for honest judgment. 
spoken by Robert G. IngersolJ at a 

In 1886 there was held, at the Tod friend's funeral, let� us close this 
House, the first reunion of the regu chapter: "Your noble self denying
lar physicians of Mahoning County. life has honored us, and we will hon
Dr. William L. Buechner, as reported or you". 

~",.

;§;~ ;§;e ~ 

MEDICAL GLEANINGS 
Dr. D. E. Montgomery was a guest Dr. Walter J. Tymochko has opened

of the Mahoning Drug Club when an office on South Avenue of this 
they visited the Worlds Fair the City.�
early part of JUly. "Monty" says� 

Dr. Paul Williams has opened anthey certainly had a good time and, 
office for the practice of medicine inoh my, the boat ride. 
Hubbard, Ohio.� 

Dr. M. E. Hayes attended the� Dr. H. E. Welch is confined to his
World's Fair with the Grotto. The home. We hope to see him out soon. 
Coroner says it is a wonderful show,� 
from what he c'ould see of it. Dr. H. E. McClenahan, on June� 

13th, appeared before the American 
r. Paul Shannon of Hubbard, Board of Obstetrics and Gynecology 

Ohio, has gone East to take up his for certification. He has been noti
~tudies at the Massachusetts General fied that he successfUlly passed the 
Hospital. examination. 

Dr. A. W. Miglets has opened his Dr. A. E. Brant is recuperating in 
office at the old stand of Dr. W. H. the East. 
Taylor, in Hazelton. Dr. H. J. Beard is confined to the 

North Side Hospital with an infectedDr. W. P. Young has been appoint
foot. (The Colonel says his horse haded city physician of Campbell, Ohio. 
nothing to do with it, but we have 

Dr. Howard Mathay has opened an our suspicions.) 
office in Girard, Ohio. (Continued on page 21) 
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I in the Diagnosis of Bronchial Tumors. ,�
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Dr. Charles Geshicter, Baltimore, X-Ray Diagnosis of Bone Tumors j� 
Dr.� Max Kahn, Baltimore . . . . . . X-Radiation Therapy i�Regular 
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THE RULE OF HEALTH Not so bad! 
medic"ines. Much better to be with

To the majority of us the term 
"quack" suggests the chiropractor, 
naturopath. or someone of that cali
ber. There was a time, however, when 
the quack was a man of genius. He 
was apt to be a rather astute phy
sician, who did a little clever adver
tising. usually by pamph'et. Such a 
pamphlet is "The Rule of Health" 
written by Jolm Ghesel and printed 
by John Lichfield at Oxford, 163l. 

This John Ghesel has left nothing 
but this pamphlet to identify him. 
so that we know nothing about his 
age, residence or ancestrv. We on, 
however, get from this delightful lit
tle book a picture of a rather sly 
man, who was well enough informed 
about the medicine of his day as well 
as a fairly good picture of his times. 
He was one who, if he lived today, 
might lecture over the radio, run for 
the senate, or syndicate articles in 
the newspapers. Certain it is that 
he would not have been content to 
permit his light to be hidden under 
the proverbial bushel. unless it had 
plenty of large and well placed per
fora tions. So. there being none of the 
modern media by which a man can 
keep his name before the public, we 
have this little book, which very in
nocently discourses on health, only to 
lead one on to the end and "what re
maines now, but that I acquaint you 
with some of the singular remedies 
and secrets, which it hath pleased our 
good God to communicate unto me," 

The smug old hypocrite! 
The book begins with a brief in

troduction addressed "To the Lovers 
of Hea'th". He thus limits himself to 
the entire popUlation of the world, 
even as three-hundred years later a 
goat-gland transplanting expert 
broadcasts to all those who wish to 
retain or regain their vigor. Modest
ly our John starts thus: "Plato that 
great philosopher avoucheth, that 
man is not born for hlmselfe alone, 
but also for the good of his friends 
and a commonweale , . . This then 
being so, and wee withall sufficiently 
taught the same by God and Nature 
itselfe: I have taken great paines 
even from my youth to acquit my
selfe of this duty, having travailed 
over diverse Countries, even untill 
the declining of my dayes, for to 
seeke and finde out the rarest sec

rets of Physicke, resembling in il 
manner the Bees, which f:ie from 
flower to flower, thence to sucke out 
their choycest hony". 

He proceeds to tell of his experi
ments with these various remedies 
and his desire of imparting them to 
all of the "Lovers of Health". This 
he does because "least by hiding of 
this small talent of mine, I might 
incurre the odious imputation of en
viousnes." 

Not a bad way to start an adver
tisement for any nostrum, A good 
deal like the Indian remedies of a 
short time ago, and the testimonial 
of today, It has a familiar ring, 

"Of the causes of sicknesses and '~. 

eases in general" is the title of r ~ 

paragraph, and this is real go d. 
"Wee put it without all question, be
ing herein seconded by most sure 
grounds of divinity. that had it beene 
but for the fall of our first father 
Adam, all of us had beene free from 
corruption. who being placed in the 
highest step of blisfulnesse, did not 
know the happinesse he then enjoyed, 
and that now we are subject to d'<
solution, and thousands of corporall 
infirmities, which hastily bring on 
death upon us," 

The remote etiology is theref re 
settled, so why bother about that any 
longer. Adam did it! He does not 
mention Eve, the Snake or The Ap
ple, That seems a little unfair, in this 
age of equal suffrage and psychoan
alysis. \Vhat any psychoanalyst could 
do with this story on the basis for a 
neurosis! Our master John mislled 
a bet here, but we must not criticize 
him too severely. He didn't miss many 
such opportunities. 

Doctor John did not forget to 
leave a loop-hole 'for himself in case 
he had to crawl. "All of us do covet 
length of fife, & desire to be free from 
sicknesse & diseases, without making 
use either of physicall Art, or i
cines God hath furnished withall: 
meane while blaming the physicilln 
for unskillfullnesse in the secret p
erations & works of Medicine. But if 
you shall weigh with your selfe your 
estate & manner of living, you will 
easily c'onfesse with me & lay the 
blame upon your selfe for such mis
chiefes." 

"All superfluities of humours cause 
vapors and winds in the head which 
being congealed & converted into 
water, become the mother of most 
innumerable rheumes & defluxions 
which at length still downe fro~ 
the head into the lungs, not without 
imminant danger of life." 

That's a little complicated. 
"Defluxions is the mother of most 

diseases. Defluxions cause coughs, 
rottenesse of the lungs, the dropsie, 
the goute, the jaundis & all sorts of 
agues, the falling sicknes, spitting 
of blood, & at last the beginning of 
a lingering consumption, which will 
guide you to your grave, while you 
slight the meanes and care of re
covering; not unlike the unskilful 
PIlot, Who then first confesseth him
~elf faulty, when hee commeth to 
suffer shipwracke." 

That defluxion was very serious is 
vident. But what was it? Do you 

SUppose that Brother John was 
thinking of focal infection or aller

• ? He might well be the father of 
both. It just couldn't be anything 
else. unless he meant "complica
ti ns". 

John Ghesel now proceeds to give 
se en reasons, in his experience, Why 
ph. icians are unable to get results 
\ ith their patients. I believe most 
of us feel that two reasons are suf
ficient: the patient or the doctor. 
H(Jw ver, that wasn't enough in those 
day. "The first of all is the un
searchable will & power of God ... 
who sometimes thu$, sets hlmselfe 
ng:unst the curing of diseases, that 
nPlther the cunning of the physician 
nor any sort of medicines are able 
to afford any help. Who then can 
ra! him up, whom God hath cast 
downe. Here no Physick will be 
ava] ble." 

ThiS is the perfect alibi. Imagine 
what chance a patient would have 
SUing him for malpractice. 

"The second cause ariseth from the 
indls retion & selfe conceit of the sick, 
\\'ho single out for themselves such 
medicines, as will not be offensive 
to their palates . . . " I can readily 
under tand there might be a little 
offen 'veness to the taste of some of 
,:(, c Ilcoction of that day, when one 
r 1 that human and animal ex
reta were quite commonly used as 

out too finely developed sensibilities. 
"The third reason is, that after 

they have used some useful remedies 
of good vertue & operation, by the 
on.ler and direction of somr expert 
Physitians then they begin to alter 
and serve themselves by the advice 
of some ignorant man or other, to 
the great charges of the Patient & 
further incurablenes of the disease." 

A good rap at his case-stealing
contemporaries. 

~~i~;\iig~(::'""{-F....r . 
f% T H F. 'R V ~ E ';~ ''''fi:~ 
r.g H cAL T H, ~~ 
ffi 1f.',!;uflT1t1,t (()tIfainddl':.:m ~~ 
iJ:) Oll'''~''J /tI~ ,ht pn(trl'.llia" r{ ~:~ 
~ IIJrli(u(~... ~; 

~\~ :::r.~ 
~~ SC't tortlJ by r 0 II'" (; fI!- ~? 
~ , ~ 1.) Phy(ifJ'lJJ, bonl(Jil ~' 
r!f::. HIi :. \"" T ( A; l~r"'r" Fr17 h ~ t':n I""';"!"gl. l)/fIc!J.•/rnlPtirdI C/.; 

~,o;.t') /, 4r.(I,l{rd ""b Frr'):/lJ"r:d,,~ .. 1.~.-
-h:'- ",tI~btd in Enf.~jb. ~ 

~ L16.;;' ,,/ "fr. til, ;.r;Tm.", '." '.~'r< ....~Ul. 8,1, 
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~;Q~.f)j~llii6i~Ji\1~1f 
Reduced facsimile of title page of 

"The Rule of Health". 

"The forth is, because of the too� 
frequent use of letting blood . , ..� 
To let blood is no strange thing, but� 
to let blood in every disease is very 
strange." Master John in this para
graph takes up the indications and 
c'ontraindications for blood letting, 
chief among these is "not regarding 
the waxing and waning of the 
moone". He states very definitely 
that "letting of blood hath saved 
many a man's life in burning fevers 
and the like", He seems here to 
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the senate, or syndicate articles in ing herein seconded by most sure r'§ S('t fortll by rOlf -: (; ll!o- f!{:That defluxion was very serious is 
the newspapers. Certain it is that grounds of divinity, that had it beene evident. But what was it? Do you ~ > F. ~" phy!itl'ltl, born(1iI ~ 

he would not have been content to but for the fall of our first father suppose that Brother John was :JfIJ, H • ~, \" 6 T I A; l~rtrr(>1/,11 {,y ~ 

permit his light to be hidden under Adam, all of us had beene free from thinking of focal infection or aller :.§ I'rm", !Jigl' 1)tJf("-"fl~"'p"l'ds (!i..t
the proverbial bushel, unless it had corruption, who being placed in the gy? He might well be the father of kt') "~"fI,lf,d,"t"Fr,.dJ,.'r.d 116'W ~~i
plenty of large and well placed per highest step of blisfulnesse, did not both. It just couldn't be anything {h:>. 1"t1~hld i~ E.rrt.~jb. ~ 

forations. So, there being none of the know the happinesse he then enjoyed, else. unless he meant "complica�
modern media by which a man can and that now we are subject to dis tions", ~ LlbJ""';;;I.,n,i,(i,,,,.,,, .,n"~'rt.u""UJ. ~.~
 

keep his name before the public, we solution, and thousands of corporal1 I.,~ ~"' •• 1"~ftrt1J()'" 11Jt"A,tI:7"trllJl;1I ~;
John Ghesel now proceeds to give .ITt'> (" ~have this little book, which very in infirmities, which hastily bring on J 
I f. E t?_.J.s~,ven reasons, in his experience, whynocently discourses on health, only to death upon us," tlC/ CCLc""T ;0 ~, '_~~

physicians are unable to get resultslead one on to the end and "what re The remote etiology is therefore ~/i? rbe Lon! Jud, (!"oLd !'1c~~r)C..; 1~,,~· 

ma.ines now, but that I acquaint you settled, so why bother about that any 
with their patients, I believe most t:Z? (.U'.C.flhc: l:~nLj~nd (~[~j ~d' ",·.!e~ ¥-jq tfj) 

with some the singular "'.'-: n... , ~PbQHE: In ..m. tJ.) ...'of us feel that two reasons are sufof remedies longer. Adam did it! He does not ficient: the patient or the doctor,and secrets, which it hath pleased our t~ ...~.mention Eve, the Snake 01' The Ap lT~ :\ • ". J'However, that wasn't enough in those .. , :toe> M. [,C, ,:1.,\1. : t
good God to communicate unto me." ple. That seems a little unfair, in this days. "The first of alI is the un

age of equal suffrage and psychoanThe smug old hypocrite! searchable will & power of God ...
alysis. What any psychoanalyst could I ~~M:'~:':';' ~:""'.~' IThe book begins with a brief in who sometimes thus sets himselfe
do with this story on the basis for atroduction addressed "To the Lovers against the curing of diseases, that
neurosis'! Our master John missed ~ Prilll~d by Idm Lichfidd t~of Hea'th", He thus lim.its himself to neither the cunning of the physician
a bet here, but we must not criticizethe entire population of the world, nor any sort of medicines are able
him too severely. He didn't miss many ~~;..~~~,,,,-~~~~-:p' even as three-hundred years later a to afford any help. Who then can 5\M,....!,t.,WI.u..~tmill\~i\'l~t!'.1fsuch opportunities.goat-gland transplanting expert raise him up, whom God hath cast 

Reduced facsimile of title page ofbroadcasts to all those who wish to Doctor John did not forget to downe. Here no Physick will be 
"The Rule of Health".retain or regain their vigor. Modest leave a loop-hole 'for himself in case available." 

ly our John starts thus: "Plato that 
great philosopher avoucheth, that 
man is not born for himselfe alone, 
but also for the good of his friends 
and a commonweale . . . This then 
being so, and wee withall sufficiently 
taught the same by God and Nature 
itselfe; I have taken great paines 
even from my youth to acquit my
selfe of this duty, having travailed 
over diverse Countries, even untill 
the declining of my dayes, for to 
seeke and finde out the rarest sec

he had to crawl. "All of us do covet 
length of fife, & desire to be free from 
sicknesse & diseases, without making 
use either of physicall Art, or Mem
cines God hath furnished withall; 
meane while blaming the physician 
for unskillfullnesse in the secret op
erations & works of Medicine. But If 
you shall weigh with your selie your 
estate & manner of living, you w 
easily confesse with me & lay the 
blame upon your selfe'for such mis
chiefe3." 

This Is the perfect alibi. Imagine 
what chance a patient would have 
SUing him for malpractice. 

"The second cause ariseth from the 
indiscretion & selfe conceit of the sick, 
who single out for themselves such 
medicines, as will not be offensive 
to their palates . . . " I can readily 
understand there might be a little 
offensiveness to the taste of some of 
t,le concoction of that day, when one 
recalls that human and animal ex
creta were quite commonly used as 

"The forth is, because of the too 
frequent use of letting blood . . . . 
To let blood is no strange thing, but 
to let blood in every disea~e is very 
strange." Master John in this para
graph takes up the indications and 
contra indications for blood letting, 
chief among these is "not regarding 
the waxing and waning of the 

1!100ne". He states very definitely 
that "letting of blood hath saved 
many a man's life in burning fevers 
and the like". He seems here to 
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REPORT OF COMMUNICABLE DISEASES, JULY, 1933 
Muni. 

Youngstown County C b I Hospital
Chicken Pox ._ _. __ _. 4 4 amp e I Struthers 

Mumps _ .. -~~ ..:-::-:-.-----~2f_--~--~--21-_---
1-----Measles .. __ .._ : 2 1� 

Scarlet Fever -..-..- -..-..?2~3------;7~----""2--- 2� 

Diphtheria 3 2� 
Whooping Cough 88 22 6 
Small Pox _.............. 2� 
Poliomyelitis ~__~_._::.__::_.:-:.. ::__..::_._~.:li-----~li_-----------------
PUlmonary T. B'.--..-..-.-.;1-----;3:.-----4' 1 
Syphilis :~.._::..::_.. : ~.._::.__::]3:----1~----'--~1~---------~ 2 
TYPhOidFever-:_::..::_..:-:._.::-..~___::..-::_.-33-----.:-----~---- . 2

Communication from the Health Commissioner 

T~e total number of cases of com s;rs~em . of compiling mortality sta
lIl:umcable diseases reported to the t~stlcs IS desirable. Further, physi
City Health Department and in the cians constitute the sale reliable 
Municipal Hospital shows a still source of information upon which to 
further decrease. base such statistics, henc'e it is neces

sary to turn to them for the essentialThe total cases for JUne was 177 
fa~ts. Therefore, physicians are reand for July 140. The number of� 

es of Scarlet Fever still continues� q':lred by state law to file, with the 
to be higher than we would like to city. .Health Department. a medical 
.ee. certlflc~te of death for each patient. 

:-vhose Illness terminates fatally with.
The Health CommIssioner wishes to 

III the city.
enlist the support and cooperation of 
th£' entire medical profession in the W?~n a physician fails to supp'y 
compiling of statistical data with ~uf~lclent information accurately to 
special reference at this time 'to the ~ndlc'ate the primary cause of death. 
prompt filling out and signing of It becomes necessary for the regis
?ea h Certificates. Your assistanc'e trar to obtain further facts. This 
In is matter will help the Health natur.ally raises the question of what 
Department and the Local Registrar constitutes a primary cause. Primary 
and will relieve the physician fro~ means first. The primary cause of 
b>ing ca~led later for supplementary death is the first disease that occurs 
lI~fo.rmatlOn. The greatest source of in the series of pathological events 
diffiCUlty comes in the correct state terminating in death. Appendicitis, 
ment of the cause of death. This is a followed by peritonitis and terminat
questi that has aspects which ing fatally, affords an excellent 
80m me perplex both physicians example. The appendicitis is the 

nd registrars of vital statistic's. first thing that happens and is the 
Th phy~ician may wonder why the primary cause of death. Peritonitis 
preparatlOn of a medical certificate is the second thing that happens and 

,"e death .need be so seemingly com is the secondary cause. Therefore 
h... ·. ~vhlle the registrar occasion if physicians will simply make it ~ 

III y wonders why the physician often rule always to name the disease 
1m such difficulty in connection with whi~h initiates the series of events 

) simple a matter. In the hope of leadmg to death. very little difficul
cit· mg up some of the more c'Om ty wi~l be ex~rienced by the regis

on ~ources of diffiCUlty the follow trar m claSSifying the certificates 
Ing dl llssion is presented. and it will be unnecessary to cali 

It is .quite likely that all physi upo~ the physician for further infor
l!UI Will readily agree that some mation. 
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~ave had a rather good ur:derst~nd-
mg of the fact that bleedmg mIght 
lead to death from shock. 

"Fiftly, there is a kind of foule 
disease, c'alled most truely the In
dian disease, now too well knowne 
in many Christian Countries, most 
dangerous of infection; & therefore 
the more heedfully to be avoided. A 
man may be tainted therewith, if he 
but eat or drinke with one infected 
with such a disease, much more Iy
ing & sleeping in the same bed, or 
sitting downe in the same seate. We 
ought to be more circumspect, what 
manner of people we converse with." 

Wise'y spoken, Doctor John, We� 
ought to be more circumspect.� 

"The sixt reason will be: That now 
adayes abundance of people are so 
much busied in dressing up and 
keeping handsome the outside of 
their bodies; also in scowring and 
polishing their dishes and other such 
household stuffe, lest it take rust; 
but carelesse in purging and elens
ing the inside ... Let but your owne 
water stand a few dayes in the pott, 
& then see, whether a crust wilY not 
stick to the sides of it. What then 
doe you thinke will in so many yeares 
stick to the sides of your entrails .." 

And that's why there were phy
sicians and physickel's in those days. 
A physic a day to keep the crust 
away. 

"The seaventh cause or originall of 
diseases proceeds from the mixture 
and falsifying of syrrupes and other 
Apothecary wares, where many a 
time they take one thinge for an
other ... least the Physitian thereby 
loose hope of recovery." 

It looks as if pharmacists have al
ways been the same, except that 
there was no Prohibition. 

Now we most naturally come to 
the remarkable remedies of John 
Ghesel, "which it had pleased good 
God to communicate to him." "You 
shall then be advertised, that I have 
a plaister of admirable vertue for the 

Your attention is again called to 
the recent questionnaire relative to 
your pedigree. Please take this mat
ter seriously, and if unable to furn
ish a cut of yourself, at least fill out 
the blank and return to the under
signed. None of you knows just 
when you may become famous-or 
infamous-and it will be necessary, 

August, 19.'3 + 
breast and stomake, indeed worthy 
the name of an Arcanum a secret .. 
and principally those who after a 
longe sicknesse cannot recover their 
appetite and bodily strength, be they 
young or old, they shall have oC'ca
sion to give God thankes, and highly 
to commend my Art." 

Judging by some of the free lit
erature one receives, John's secret 
plaster has been rediscovered. 

"Secondly, I have a Syrrup of� 
goldenwater, which draws unto it,� 
as Loadstone dothe the iron, all hurt�
full and vicious humors, from all� 
parts of the body, and that with� 
great ease without impayring the� 
good humours. So that both young� 
infants and men of riper age at the� 
very point of death have beene mar�
vilously relieved thereby .. likewise� 
it purifies the grosser and melan
cholike blood of the Spleene. 

"3. Againe I have a present rem
edy against all wind and paines or 
pinching in the belly, wherewith 
young children and infants are griev
iously vexed; without taking it in
wardly into the body, but by anoynt
ing only the navill and belly ther
withall. Many have laboured to find 
out such a medicine but hitherto in 
vaine. Also I have another plaister 
which being applied unto the navill, 
kills all sorts of wormes." 

There are a number of other rem
edies listed besides those above quot
ed, but what a shame these have 
been lost to posterity! Unfortunately 
John had not learned that pushing 
the bac'k, pulling and pushing the 
feet, and pulling the leg could be 
used to cure many ailments. Of 
course it might be that the people 
were so ignorant in those days that 
they did not understand the ration
ale of such procedures. I really be
lieve that if John lived today, his 
little pamphlet, properly cirCUlarized, 
would again bring the same excel
lent results. 

MORRIS DEITCMAN, M. D. 

at short notice, to supply such data. 
Next month we will print the first of 
a series of biographical sketches of 
our members, and it is believed that 
the information contained in these 
articles will surprise as well as en
lighten you. So please cooperate to 
the best of your ability. 

H. E. PATRICK, M. D. 
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REPORT OF COMMUNICABLE DISEASES, JULY, 1933 

Mun!. 
Youngstown County Campbell Struthers Hospital 

Chicken Pox 4 4 1 
-Mumps _ , . 2 

Measles 2 1 I 
Scarlet Fever 23 7 2 2 

-
Diphtheria 3 2 
Whooping Cough 88 22 6 

-----
Small Pox .. 2 
Poliomyelitis 1 1 1 

Pulmonary T. B. ""'00' 1 3 4 
Syphilis 3 1 1 2 

Typhoid Fever __ 3 

Communication from the Health Commissioner 

The total number of cases of com
municable diseases reported to the 
City Health Department and in the 
Municipal Hospital shows a still 
further decrease. 

The total cases for JUne was 177 
and for July 140. The number of 
cases of Scarlet Fever still continues 
to be higher than we would like to 
see. 

The Health Commissioner wishes to 
enlist the support and cooperation of 
the entire medical profession in the 
compiling of statistical data, with 
special reference at this time to the 
prompt filling out and signing of 
Death Certificates. Your assistance 
in this matter will help the Health 
Department and the Local Registrar, 
and will relieve the physician from 
being called later for supplementary 
information. The greatest source of 
difficulty comes in the correct state
ment of the cause of death. This is a 
question that has aspects which 
sometime perplex both physicians 
and registrars of vital statistics. 
'the physician may wonder why the 
preparation of a medical certificate 
of death need be so seemingly com
lex, while the registrar occasion

aUy wonders why the physician often 
has such diffiCUlty in connection with 
so simple a matter. In the hope of 
clearing up some of the more com

on sources of diffiCUlty the follow
ing discussion is presented. 

It is quite likely that all physi
cians will readily agree that some 

system of compiling mortality sta
tistics is desirable. Further, physi
cians constitute the sole reliable 
source of information upon which to 
base suc,h statistics, henc'e it is neces
sary to turn to them for the essential 
facts. Therefore, physicians are re
quired by state law to file, with the 
City Health Department, a medical 
certificate of death for each patient, 
whose illness terminates fatally with
in the city. 

When a physician fails to supp:y 
sufficient information accurately to 
indicate the primary cause of death, 
it becomes necessary for the regis
trar to obtain further facts. This 
naturally raises the question of what 
constitutes a primary cause. Primary 
means first. The primary cause of 
death is the first disease that occurs 
in the series of pathological events 
terminating in death. Appendicitis, 
followed by peritonitis and terminat
ing fatally, affords an exceJlent 
example. The appendicitis is the 
first thing that happens and is the 
primary c'ause of death. Peritonitis 
is the second thing that happens and 
is the secondary cause. Therefore, 
if physicians will simply make it a. 
rule always to name the diseas 
which initiates the series of events 
leading to death, very little difficul
ty will be experienced by the regis
trar in classifying the certificates, 
and it will be unnecessary to call 
upon the physician for further infor
mation. 
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With the foregoing definition of and peritoneum, or the vertebral col-
what is meant by primary c'ause of umn. 
death in mind, we may now consid

PLEURISY, EMPYEMA, LUNGer a few of the more common sources 
ABSCESS.-Indication should beof difficulty: 
made as to whether or not the organ 

SALPINGITIS.-Salpingitis is a is tuberculous. 
pathological term that does not PURULENT INFECTION andnecessarily indicate the nature of SEPTICEMIA.-Septicemia is secthe primary disease present, as ondary to some primary cause, asgonorrhea, or tuberculosis. The dis injury, mastoiditis, tonsillitis, or ease causing the salpingitis is pri abortion. If the cause of the septimary and should be specified. c'emia is known, it should appear as 

TUMORS.-Tumors are classified the primary cause of death. Often 
(l) upon the basis of whether or not it is unknown, in which case a state
they are malignant, and (2) upon ment to that effect should be made. 
the basis of the organs in which they MYOCARDITIS and ENDOCARD
originate. If the term "cancer" or ITIS.-Myocarditis and endocarditis"sarc'oma" is employed, malignancy are terms often used by physiciam
is presumed and the organ affected They should always be qualified ley
should be specified, as stomach, stating that they are either "acute"
breast, gal! bladder, or urinary blad or "chronic."der. If "tumor" is used, malignancy 
cannot necessarily be presumed, and NEPHRITIS.-Nephritis should be 
it should be qualified either by the qualified as "acute" or "chronic". If 
term malignant or non-malignant, acute nephritis, the primary cause 
together with the name of the or should always be specified. 
gan effected. INJURIES.-When death is the 

result of an injury, it is not classiPNEUMONIA.-Pneumonia in it
fied upon the basis of the pathologyself is a vague term and is of no 
present, but upon the basis of theassistance in classification, for the 
cause of the injury, hence the certi I·condition referred to may be a lobar 
cate should state "accidental fall"pneumonia, which is a primary cause 
rather than some pathological termof many deaths, a bronchopneumonia, 
a "fracture of the femur", forwhich may be primary but is often 
amp·e. Injuries are further c1assifiesecondary to other conditions, or a 
as "accidental", "suicidal", or "homiterminal pneumonia, wbich, as the� 

name implies, is always secondary.� cidal." Thus, the complete state
The term pneumonia should, there ment of the cause of death might ap
fore, always be qualified as lobar, pear as "accidental traumatism by a 
bronchial, or terminal. If terminal fall", or "suicide by firearms", or 
pneumonia is mentioned, the primary homicide by a cutting instrument". 
condition should also be specified. If In cases of death due to violence by a 
bronchopneumonia is specified as th' "cutting instrument", the name of 
cause of death in young children or the instrument used should be speci
babies, a statement should also be fied. 
included to the effect that the condi OPERATIONS and ANESTHET
tion is or is not a complication of ICS.-----Operations and anesthetics are 
a communicable disease. In the lat not classified as causes of death. 
ter case, the communicable disease, Rather, the condition which the op
such as measles, or whooping cough, eration was performed or for which 
which preceded the bronchopneumon the anesthetic was administered 
ia, is primary and should be speci should be specified. Thus, a fatality 
fied. following the removal of the gall 

TUBERCULOSIS.-Tuberculosis is bladder is not classified as "cholecy
classified on the basis of the organ stectomy". Instead, the death is s
affected, hence the statement should cribed to "gall-stones", "cholecyslit
appear on the death certificate in tis", or to whatever disease was pres
such a form as to indicate the si te ent and for the relief of which the 
of the lesions, as lungs, meninges operation was performed. 
and central nervous system, intestines C. H. BEIGHT, M. D. 

.'� 

MEDICAL GLEANINGS 
(Continued from page 13) 

Dr. Sidney McCurdy is spendin
the summer at his New En lan~ ?r. Joe Tuta took unto himself a 
home. The address is St Joh gb Wife the latter part of JUly 1933 
East, Vermont. . ns urg Good luck, Joe. . 

Dr.. "Dick" Gruss has returned to . Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Sherbondy have 
practice. Welcome back "Dick". Just returned from a vacation at 

Dr. Herman Zeve has res ~affees Locks, Ontario, Canada. 
practice in 407-8 Cent I Turned Jim reports lots of luck. 
Buildin ra ower . 

g. Dr. Armm Elsaesser and A . 
Dr.. and Mrs. R. G. Mossman are J~., have just returned from a r::~~ 

spendmg a month at their cottage trip through the East Ar' 
in the nOrth woods of 0 ports the Ford hl·ts the' ball mf .III reada ntario, Can- me. 

D' V Dr. D. H. Smeltzer and son t k 
aI c~'r e~ .Neel. is stil~ under medic- in the World's Fair, the early ;ar~~f 
Ide. rl t e him a Ime, he will be JUly. 

g a to hear from you H' dd D 
is 1017 Park Avenu~ ~s ~ ress \. F. F. Monroe has returned to 
ArIz. ' . ucson, pra~ Ice after a forced vacation fol. 

Dr. W K St t . lOWing a rather severe infection'. 
. " ewar IS back on the 
JO after a gOiter operation. . The lat~st report from Dr. Beers 

IS that he IS hOlding his own. 

~~ 3~ ~ 
BREETUS 

Breetus. as a malady, still remains 
a c~refully guarded secret. It is ":!lenever we see an Austin, we are 
not mfrequently, hardly ever and remmded of Dr. W. L. Buechner When 

he rode in a Saxon. Remember? Manr~rely what it is supposed to be 
of us. remember odd things aboui~hev~rthel~ss, we are still scannin~ 
many I.n the profession. Breetuse mcomlng mail 'for the necessar 

endoraements. Unless they a . y WO~,ld like to run a "Do you remem_� 
Breetu b rnve, ber department. Send in your "Do�.s may e out-on its feet. (Not 

you remember" to Breetus, 243 Linalhletlc). We have been asked if the coln Avenue.
~relltment embraced CaritDl. We 
Just don't choose to tell. 

--0-D
th The boys had a glorious time at 'Ihis issue b~gins the third year 

e golf tournament. The crowd was ~hat Fred B. King & Sons has b 
large. T~e small loaves of bread ~n th~ Bulletin. We appreciate ~~~ 
. rved With the dinner were BIX omplimen.t and hope we can merit 
I.F R'S X-L bread. These were do~ your contmued Support.� 
OIlted to the Committee by Frank� 
(' rr, the Bixler Manager. We were -0
.•rry you couldn't get there. Frank.� 

In l?oking over early issues of thenl s Clark was there and we know 
BUlletin,. we begin to appreciate theh had a good time, for he was in the 
real calibre of our first Editor-D'olr OIIle ahead of us. Next time you 
Jam~s L. Fisher. He started wit~

I Russ, tell him we don't have a 
nothmg, and turned over after twoR . laurant ad. in the Bulletin. 
years, a lusty growing child. 

1"--II-"J-"_I'_l'_t'~ll_I'_tl_l_t'_(I_tl_II_'J_!I_IJC'_IJ

f WE INVITE YOU TO INSPECT OUR OISPL~:IT"OF-"-"-"-":; 

, GAS an.d CO~L HEATING SYSTEMS , 
, FIltered AIr, Automatieally Humidified I 
t ~"IP,room_~~~I~.E~ HE~TING CO., Inc. I 
.:.---............~I_I~n,:.(~~I::.? a Ave., 'Youngsto,vn, Ohio Phone 2.3516 , 

_11_'1_11_1~11_'~II_II_I~I) __'I_ll_'I_'I_'I_'~f·:· 
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or the vertebral col-
what is meant by primary cause of umn. 
death in mind, we may now consid

With the foregoing definition of and peritoneum, 

PLEURISY, EMPYEMA, LUNG 
er a few of the more common sources ABSCESS.-Indication should be 
of difficulty: made as to whether or not the organ 

SALPINGITIS.-Salpingitis is a is tuberculous.� 
pathological term that does not PURULENT INFECTION and� 
necessarily indicate the nature of SEPTICEMIA.-Septicemia is sec
the primary disease present, as 'ondary to some primary caUse, as� 
gonorrhea, or tuberculosis. The dis injury, mastoiditis, tonsillitis, or� 
ease causing the salpingitis is pri abortion. If the cause of the septi�
mary and should be specified. cemia is known, it should appear as� 

the primary cause of death. Often�TUMORS.-Tumors are classified 
it is unknown, in which case a state(1) upon the basis of whether or not 
ment to that effect should be made.they are malignant, and (2) upon� 

the basis of the organs in which they MYOCARDITIS and ENDOCARD�
originate. If the term "cancer" or ITIS.-Myocarditis and endocarditis� 
"sarc'oma" is employed, malignancy are terms often used by physicians.� 
is presumed and the organ affected They should always be qualified by� 
should be specified, as stomach, stating that they are either "acute"� 
breast, gall bladder, or urinary blad� or j~chronic." 

der. If "tumor" is used. malignancy 
NEPHRITIS.-Nephritis should becannot necessarily be presumed, and 

qualified as "acute" or "chronic". Ifit should be qualified either by the 
acute nephritis, the primary causeterm malignant or non-malignant, 
should always be specified.together with the name of the or

INJURIES.-When death is thegan effected. 
result of an injury, it is not classi

PNEUMONIA.-Pneumonia in it fied upon the basis of the pathology
self is a vague term and is of no present, but upon the basis of the 
assistance in classification, for the cause of the injury, hence the certifi
condition referred to may be a lobar cate should state "accidental fall" 
pneumonia, which is a primary cause rather than some pathological term 
of many deaths, a bronchopneumonia, a "fracture of the femur", for ex
which may be primary but is often amp'e. Injuries are further classified
secondary to other conditions, or a as "accidental", "suicidal", or "homi
terminal pneumonia, which, as the cidal." Thus, the complete statename implies, is always secondary. ment of the cause of death might apThe term pneumonia should, there pear as "accidental traumatism by afore, always be qualified as lobar, fall", or "suicide by firearms", or
bronchial, or terminal. If terminal homicide by a cutting instrument".pneumonia is mentioned, the primary In cases of death due to violence by acondition shOUld also be specified. If "cuHing instrument", the name ofbronchopneumonia is specified as thr the instrument used should be specicause of death in young children oJ' 

fied.babies, a statement should also be 
OPERATIONS and ANESTHETincluded to the effect that the condi�

tion is or is not a complication of� ICS.-Operations and anesthetics are 
not c"\assified as causes of death.a communicable disease. In the lat
Rather, the condition which the opter case, the communicable disease, 
eration was performed or for whichsuch as measles, or whooping' cough, 
the anesthetic was administeredwhich preceded the bronchopneumon
should be specified. Thus, a fatalityia, is primary and shoUld be speci
following the removal of the gallfied. 
bladder is not classified as "cholecyTUBERCULOSIS.-Tuberculosis is stectomy", Instead, the death is asclassified on the basis of the organ cribed to "gall-stones". "cholecystitaffected, hence the statement should tis", or to whatever disease was presappear on the death certificate in ent and for the relief of which thesuch a form as to indicate the site operation was performed,of the lesions, as lung's, meninges 

C. H. BEIGHT, M. D. and central nervouS system, intestines 
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MEDICAL GLEANINGS 
(Continued from page 13) 

Dr. Sidney McCurdy is spending Dr. Joe Tuta took unto himself a 
the summer at his New England wife the latter part of July 1933. 
home. The address is St. Johnsburg Good luck, Joe. 
East, Vermont. 

Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Sherbondy have 
Dr. "Dick" Gross has returned to just returned from a vacation at 

practice. We\c'ome back "Dick". Chaffees Locks, Ontario, Canada. 
Dr. Herman Zeve has resumed Jim reports lots of luck. 

practice in 407-8 Central Tower Dr. Armin Elsaesser and ArminBUilding. 
Jr., have just returned from a motor 

Dr. and Mrs. R. G. Mossman are trip through the East. Armin re
spending a month at their cottage ports the Ford hits the ball fine.
in the north woods of Ontario, Can�
ada. Dr. D. H. Smeltzer and sons took� 

in the World's Fair, the early part of�Dr. Vern Neel is still under medic
JUly.al care. Write him a line, he will be� 

glad to hear from you. His address Dr. F. F. Monroe has returned to� 
is 1017 Park Avenue, N. Tucson, practice after a forced vacation, fol�
Ariz. lowing a rather severe infection,� 

Dr. W. K. Stewart is back on the The latest report from Dr. Beers� 
job after a goiter operation. is that he is holding his own.� 

....'/.'.
3~ ~i~ 3i~ 

BREETUS 
Breetus, as a malady, stiIl remains Whenever we see an Austin, we are 

a carefully guarded secret. It is reminded of Dr. W. L. Buechner when 
Dot infrequently, hardly ever and he rode in a Saxon. Remember? Many 
rarely what it is supposed to be. of us remember odd things about 

evertheless, we are still scanning many in the profession. Breetus 
the incoming mail for the necessary would like to run a "Do you remem
endorsements. Unless they arrive, ber" department. Send in your ''Do 
Breetus may be out-on its feet. (Not you remember" to Breetus, 243 Lin�
athletic). We have been asked if the coln Avenue.� 
treatment embraced Caritol. We� 
just don't choose to tell. -0

-0
This issue begins the third yearThe boys had a glorious time at 

that Fred B. King & Sons has beenthe golf tournament. The crowd was 
in the Bulletin. We appreciate thelarge. The small loaves of bread 
compliment and hope we can merit

served with the dinner were BIX your continued support.
LER'S X-L bread. These were do
nated to the Committee by Frank -0
Carr, the Bixler Manager. We were 
sorry you couldn't get there, Frank. In looking over early issues of the 
Russ Clark was there and we know Bulletin, we begin to appreciate the 
he had a good time, for he was in the real calibre of our first Editor-Dr. 
.foursome ahead of us. Next time you James L. Fisher. He started with 
see RUSS, tell him we don't have a nothing, and turned over after two 
Restaurant ad. in the Bulletin. years, a lusty growing c'hild. 

·i·-'-"-'-'WEI'N';iTE-YOU-To"iNSPECT-ouR-i)ISPLAY"OP_O_'_O_.:! 
i GAS and COAL HEATING SYSTEMS
i Filtered Air, AUlomaliealIy Humidified 

I BANNER HEATING CO., Inc. 
i. Salesroom-I03 E. Indianola Ave., Youngstown, Ohio Phone 2·3516 .'. 
..~II_II-'II_"_II_II_I)_\)_\~ll_\)""'ll_I)_"_II_'I_!)_(1_!J_II_!·_(I_ll_()~~. 
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I ~ I IRead This Doctor-

I Wherever you go you'll hear more and more experienced motor- • 
, ists talking enthusiastically about the General Blow-Out-Proof I 
',- tires. 

I
t

Listen in-you'll learn a lot about the advantages of General's 
low air pressure-about the greater comfort and smoothness of�I-, true-cushioned riding. And most important is the peace of mind� 

_ and feeling of security that come from the definite and tremendous� 
increase in safety assured by the Dual Balloon.� 

No owner knows how many times the General Dual Balloon I� 
protects him from the hazards of tire failure-how many times I� 
the patented construction of this tire prevents a dangerous blow- "� 

lout or a wild skid. These are things he is able to forget. And� 
you can forget them too by driving on the tire built to run on i 
10 to 15 pounds less air. i

I Once you have felt the difference of rolling along safely and I
"I with luxurious comfort on 10 to 15 pounds less air, you will never 

go back to the higher pressures required by other tires. I
I You will be surprised how little more it costs to enjoy all ,I these low pressure advantages. Come in and let me give you the " 
I facts. I
I Very truly yours, 
. JACK LOTZE, II, Safety Tire Company, , 
, 114 East Front Street. . 
i ,(.-,-..-.__.__...-..I__._._...... " I_,I_.__~. 

They say surgeons have their trials Bill Hayford, representing Zem
nd tribulations. Breetus does too. mer Company has started to line up 

We had you all primed for the Ren men for attendance at Post Grad te 
ner party in August and we had Day, 1934. He is a great boo ter 
hoped to invite A. G. Henry down for our Post Graduate Day. Le's 
from Cleveland too. But Breetus boost his sales by ordering from 
hereby suffers a relapse and an Zemmer. 
nounces the Renner Party off, indef
initely. We have not been able to 
get a definite date. PERSONAL 

-0- Mother of 3 boys needs work. 
So-Frank Carr, it's up to you to Her husband has been unable to

plan a Bakery trip for the boys and 
work for over 3 years. This lad~'show them how you make bread.� 

(Note:---dear reader, if Frank says was a stenographer 15 years ago.� 
yes-don't miss the occasion. Breetus She is extremely desirous of� 
'knows him.)� working in a physician's oUice. 

-0- and is willing to work. AnyThis issue carries a full page ad 
physician who needs an officefrom the Youngstown Hospital. The� 

management of the Bulletin appreCi assistant please give her a hear·� 
ates this support. ing. Phone 2-7642.� 

ALKALINE WATER 
(Carbonated) 

AN ANTACID ••• NOT A LAXATIVE 
DELICIOUSLY REFRESm~G 

KALAK WATER CO. OF NEW YORK. r 
6 Churcb Street "'ew \ ur" at 

.'� 
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THE I 
I

UNION NATIONAL ,I
jBANK� 
I

Youngstown, Ohio, j 
II Ample resources and capital , 

I i, capable and conservative man~ 
I agement unusually complete I

I 

I I
Ifacilities. ,t ,!IVlcmbel' Federal 

Resel've SystemI j
i j

DCJlository For U. S. Govcrnm nt Fundsi I 
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1'\111.1 I-lH~.\J)·~ I'll Jo:-C()()li I,U I ~1 I 
.'1I·:1l1 .J()hll~on & Co., :11'C no", 111:)1' I '{'fj, ! 
'ill . fr'nd':,> C'en:-:l1 in cll"it="(l PI"P_� 

01'· ',d fnnll, l"f';'Hly to Sl"l'\,P, urlflPI'� 

li:lU1 of Paulull1. This pro(lu<.:l� ! I
H IJlnl·~ all or lilt> outstanding; tnin
d : ltd \"ilarnin :tdvanl:q::;-(:s oC )(l,:tll':-\ I i 

. r at \\ith g)'eat €'a~t=" of prc'paralioll. 
11 I1tl' mother' ha:"' j () do to IJI'(!

i i 
I P:t1llurn i~ to lllC'flSlll'e thf.' Pl'l~ I i 

'iht"d lllllount dir~{'t.Iy intr) tilt! = j 
fly')- l". n'nl bowl and add pl'('vi()ll~ , i 

t.oi t"d milK. wat(:'I', fir rnilk-arl(l
t.,I'. ~liITing- with :t furk, It rna,' I i" 1"\1'U hot or COlfl Hllil rUt (Jlll":I' 

)llll"'1l an(l aclltlL~ (,l't~;'lIn. !"'alt and I I 
I at way btj addetJ ns (It.~!'''il'e(]. I- ,Illllfl.'J'::t will cooperate with ph.\'!'"i�

j 1:0 h"Uf>1' in lht" [('('uing- of thf'il'� 
i,· ... llt'('11 t1~1' Pahlulli is so t"n:-:;v f ()� 

'p:lTf', j-Ilt"a!"'e :-:(>11(1 fol' ~atnPIf>~ ltJ� 

I It I .I .. hn."'un & Co., l';\'rllls\,ille, Ind.� I~I 
-:\llv. ! Green's Toggery Shop! 

! l~ Sprinl-: Common Youngsluwn O!-_._.._.._..- .._,,-,,_.._..- . ,- , .. 
.•,.._I._CI_II_.I_,_I_I'_,~I'_,_,.._(_:. 
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i 
Read This Doctor-i 

i Wherever you go you'll hear more and more experienced motor�
ists talking enthusiastically about the General Blow-Out-Proof�

I tires.� 
t, Listen in-you'll learn a lot about the advantages of General's 

low air pressure-about the greater comfort and smoothness of�i true-cushioned riding. And most important is the peace of mind�
i and feeling of security that come from the definite and tremendous� 

i� increase in safety assured by the Dual Balloon.� 
No owner knows how many times the General Dual Balloon�I protects him from the hazards of tire failure--how many times� 

the patented construction of this tire prevents a dangerous blow�I 
out or a wild skid. These are things he is able to forget. Andt you can forget them too by driving on the tire built to run on�

i 10 to 15 pounds less air.� 

i Once you have felt the difference of rolling along safely and� 
with luxurious comfort on 10 to 15 pounds less air, you will never�i go back to the higher pressures reqUired by other tires.�

i 

t 
You will be surprised how little more it costs to enjoy all�

i these low pressure advantages. Come in and let me give you the� 
facts.� 

Very truly yours,i 
JACK LOTZE,�i Safety Tire Company,� 

114 East Front Street.�I l..-. )__._._'_-..-..._I__._f l_(_l..-....-..~.'_l 

They say surgeons have their trials Bill Hayford, representing Zem
and tribulations. Breetus does too. mer Company has started to line up 
We had you all primed for the Ren men for attendance at Post Graduate 
ner party in August and we had Day, 1934. He is a great booster 
hoped to invite A. G. Henry down for our Post Graduate Day. Let's 
from Cleveland too. But Breetus boost his sales by ordering from 
hereby suffers a relapse and an Zemmer. 
nounCes the Renner Party off, indef
initely. We have not been able to 
get a definite date. PERSONAL 

-0- Mother of 3 boys needs work. 
So---Frank Carr, it's up to you to Her husband has been unable to

plan a Bakery trip for the boys and 
wOJ·k for over 3 years. This laovshow them how you make bread.� 

(Note:--dear reader, if Frank says was a stenograph~'r 15 years ago.� 
yes-don't miss the occasion. Breetus She is extremelY desirous of� 
knows him.) working in a pi~ysician's office,

-0 and is willing to work. Any
This issue carries a full page ad 

physician who needs an officefrom the Youngstown Hospital. The� 
management of the Bulletin appreci assistant please give her a hear�
ates this support. ing. Phone 2-7642.� 

ALKALINE WATER 
(Corbono.ed) 

AN ANTACID ••• NOT A LAXAm'E 
DELICIOUSLY REFRESHI1'iGKalak KALAK WATER CO. OF NEW YORK. Isr. 
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..ft·nd ,Johnson & Co" al'l' nnw lnn.l'�

\ol·ling :\If';1d'~ ('tll'enl in dl'it...'d Ilf'e� !! I, 


ool\erl 1"01'111, J't>ndy to Ser\'p. undf>I'� 
tlw n:Jllle of Pnhllllil. ""hi=-- 111'o(]ue1� , 
l'ntnhinc~ n.ll of tht~ out~lanrling' rnin�
l'ral and vilalnin ac1valllag-(':-; of 1\Jea(l'~
 

("('I' €' a 1 with g-renl ea:-;l' of })l'Ppal'<ltion.� 
All the mother h:t, !n <1" tn j>rl'�

t):,t'p Pnhlulll is to nl~<lslll'L' UH.' l)1'e� I I
~wribed anlounl diz'cell,V intn IlH> j 
Imhy's ('prenl howl :lnrl add Pl'(~\'iou~

ly boilf'rI Inih\., watcI'. 01' 1l1ilk-and
watf"J', ~tilTing with a fork, It m:1Y I
1JI' ~('I'\'t"d hut or cold and rot' older� 
t'llflcll'pn n.nrl ndult:-: crpall1, :-:alt and i� 
~1J1;:t1' 11lay bp :locled [IS de:-:il'l'd. i� 

:\tothel's \"ill <:OOlH:'I~ntt:' with llhy:..d�
(jall~ better in lhe fpc'ding of th(~il'
 I 
lJ:\hit"$ bec.:nu~p PabluJ11 is ~o easy to j� 
IIn'pare. PIPilSC ~enrl foJ' ~;l IllpI(>:-: tn� 
:.!t.,.(] J()hn~OIl & ('0., E'·ans\"ille, II1'l. i�

-Ad,·. I Green's Toggery Shop I 
1]5 Spring Common, Youngslown, ·1
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, The King Town-Car ,
I Invalid Coach I ,I ~~~~~~ I

j 
I 
IPrinted Here Isi t IAn Accessory To ,I I

i The Dignity Of1 I
i Your Profession. I,II I, Ij A Step 

Ii Ahead of the 
I Traditional Types ,I
I . , '.} 1 ,\1 impress your patien.t and buoy up hill Your Bulletin Is Our Ad 
' Ultra-smart colorful InVO,!lCj CO;lC 1 [Hit \\ I f k'llcd lssiscants in immacuLul' i 
-, .. E' od"rn feature for luxuriou~ com orti S I ' •Splnt. vcry In ... . 02 

iuniiornFRED 'B:-P'RiNG & SO S i 
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I The United rinting Co. 

I
I 

I I 
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'I'll Banner Heating Cumpany is lation of "rabbitry" in the limits ofn. lOus to interest you in hcating and the popUlated city, Hot nights, wini ELIXIR i i MAT ERNIT! \'. ntiJating systems. They want youI d i~, , dows open, and the aroma de parfumta submit your pl'oblems to thcm for from the coops increases the use ofI OXGALL an i -,- SUPPORTS , 'Illion, Their ad is in this issue. hypnotics and expletives, 

-0..,f' King says automobiles "re1,- P~~,,~~E'~T~~N I, ',_ paticnls have spcl'i,,1 '.1 

-0
Your will 

r 'ubject to Spasmophilia. Rickets The Entertainment Committee tellsallenlinn anfl adjUiO.lntenlS e\t'r~·I Inspi"atcd Ox~alJ i six wN,ks tlurinl( the timc nel d. , or ,B. Hence, sun baths for auto us that an uuting is to be held early� 
- Pure Pancreatin - i cd for Ihis support. i r oblles are not necessary, in fact in September', featuring- corn. clams,� 
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: parked on the street with the win We are hopefUl that A. G. Henry,�

Licorice Rool� = 
i , WT F' ; dows closed are bake ovens when The� S. M. A. man from Cleveland,

= Podophyllin. Resin = " e It , opened. If you leave YOUI' windows cpn come down for that. We w.ill
'ArOn13tH's =� ' 

down, see what hzppens. Re3.d the IlQtify you of the exact date. O.�I AIe'ohol 20'/0 , 
. 
I TRUSSES I Central Square Garage act in this A. G.?� 

1",licaled ill hepatic torpor, in· I i:;sue and see for yourself. He gives� -0I suHicien('Y of hile. intestinal in- I , E1a8tic H08icry, Ptosis I lhE' doctors the "prevention" just a"
digestion. inactivity of lower how- -I'� Do you know that the only NationI Saero-n.iac, Post Operative I doct0rs adv:se patients. Be wise.eI and all obscure inlestinal dis- _� al Pharmaceutical House advertisingI_ orders.� I I Ku]ncy, SUpPot'ts. i --0- in your Bulletin, is Abbott-Swan

Blair, when he sends back your Myers? 
, DOSE--One to two tea,poonfuls i I Privale Filling 'Parlors i suit dry� cleaned, makes sure that -0I as directed. = you are� not forgettting matChes,- ,� Mead Johnson & Company's PabWhen you change suits. He sends lum is certa.inly unique. Whenever 

yO:J !:. neat folding package of matchI The Lyons-Laeri Co. , ! The LYONS-LAERI co. I� 
your patient is suffering from the! MEDICAL A\,[) SURGICAL j p..sin the coat Docket. It saves one the , i\InllufacLUring Pharmacists I� dread malady, Breetus, just pOur out , SUPPLIES , annoyance of asking someone else 

26 Fifth Ave. Phone 4-0131 ,� some dry pablum, add boiling water,
26 Fifth Ave. Phon" of-OIH I for a light.�I= Y oungslown, Ohio i i Youn~stown, Ohio i� mix and feed with milk or cream.

-0 As for the Mead ad. in this iSsue,
'~'J'-'I._II_II_"_"_II_II_ll_fl_"_(I_';':' _:_,.-.u_.,_,\_r'_'\_ll_.'_II_I'_II-."_._:' Public Health Committce-Brcetus 

"� did you ever see Dr. "Divvy" Philwonders Why there isn't some regu lips eat spinach? 

http:1_"_,'_"_"_1'_11_1,_,,_11_,'_1'_1'-11_1'_"_',-"_I'_.'_rl_.'_.'_,._.�
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Typhoid fever received a full page 
editorial comment in the June BUl
letin by our Editor. We see where 
Typhoid has appeared in a few cases. 
Here's hoping it doesn't spread. You 
can help stop its spread by discour
aging the use of "bootleg milk". The 
S. M. A. people told you what was 
what about bootleg milk on page 32 
of June issue. Read it again. A. G. 
Henry kno"\'s his advertising! 

-0

For whole milk, Florence Heber
ding- produces the clea nest, safest 
milk you can possibly produce. She 
has made a study of cows an~ milk. 
If you want to learn something about 
milk. call Florence and sav some
thing about milk, then just listen. 
That's what we did, and did we learn 
about milk? Let's make every effort 
to help our ht'alth departments, local 
and county, to foster a clean milk 
supply. Incidentally, Florence has 
been in EVERY issue of your Bulle
till since F"bruary 1931. 

.;."_\'_I'_II_CI_I._I'_I'_II_II_tJ _ C._{.;.. ' 
i We Are , 
, 

,
0 

i
, 

DWEISER I, ' 
" Distributors for Mahoning aIld ! 

Columbiana Counties ,i ' i \V" havc heen making ! 
i Q1f LITY GINGER ALES ! 
ii For 57 Years!! 
I
, 

Doctor, just phonei oriler; we will he glad 
, you. 

i 
i TheJ.F.GIEi 
i BOTTLING CO. !
i 554 Hilker 51. Est. ]87(; I 
" Phone 6-22]2 YoulJgstown, Ohio ! 
o , 

~.'~ll_"_I'_IJ_'~I'_{I_II_"_"_'I_'l~:. 

! 
in your , 
to serve i 

I 
, 

ING! , 

Ju.ne, 1933 + 
Among those on our advertising 

pages in this issue, the following 
were in the first issue of Jan ry 
1931. A. J. Laeri,-The Apothecary, 
Lyons-Laeri Co. Beginning the Feb
rua.ry 1931 issue, were Ralph ite 
and Mrs. Heberding, both with us 
ever since. 

-0
Frank Lyons, we note that in J n· 

uary 1931 you had a F. P. ad. hI' 
coroner has left the corner now, " 
maybe we can return to the former 
status soon? 

-0
The following firms have donate.I 

prizes for the August outing: Lyall:: 
Laeri, Duncan Drug, Laeri's Apoth_· 
cary Shop, and McCready Drug. 

Read the Health Commissi'Jn r' 
communication and file it for future 
reference. It is very important thal 
we have reliable vital statistics in 
this community. 

.1_11_ll_"_"_{I_{J_(I_,)_n_,~ 

~ I.
I, SQUEAKS II 

: 

, ,�! ,.:..:..:..:..:..:. , 

l Remember the Wlwrl i 
i that squeaks the 10ude!'I' 

=, gels the grease. I 
, , 
, If yom: patients ar:~ pay- I

i 1Il~ other accounts first bet
I lI~r let us start squ(,ll!.-rllil

I for you. 

I 
tI CO-OPERATIVE, 
I ADJUSTING CO.'III 205 Dollar Bank BIll!!. • 
- I 
.~.,_n_I'_I'_I'_ll_"_I'_I'_I'-''''''''-'+ 

.'� 

if THE MAHONING COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY 
...... 
""T" Pa.ge TwentY-Seven 

.:.I_"_·'~''-'I'-'I_(Ii -""-tl'-ll_tl_('~(.:. 

i McCREADY 
DRUG 

CO. 
T. P. MCCREADY, Prop. 

1625 Mahoning Jtvenue� 
PHONE 7-5239� 

409 W. Madison Ave.� 
PHONE 4-3615� 

.-.._.._.._.._.._.._.._,,-,,_.._.._,.1. 

, The Perfect Poultice , , 
, FOR THE RELIEF OF I i 
: Inflammation & Congestion I i 
j Oem'er Chemical Mfg. Co., _j i 

New N. Y. iYork,! j
••• '-"~"-"'--'I~I'_II_I)_'I_I''-(._I'_:~:. 

'j -'-"-'-"-"-"-"-"-"-"-"-'"i" 

: Are You Represented r 

j On Our ~ File? r 
I 

BROWN'S DRUG STORE , 
I • k -x LaudsJown Phone 4-0952 I 

&- j
• ~'I-"''-II_'''-''-')'-II_II_')_,,-,.:. 

•:. ~ _II-.')....'_U.-II II_ I'_II_.'_I'_'•••_
I 
j The Jones Surgical 
I Supply Co. 

j,
j 

of 

C}eV{'land, O. 

, R<,preS<'lIled I.)' 

j Jnr\HE JONES 
"h"lIt· 6·'1776 Yo, _

I ung:-.IO\\ n, O. i 
~ -- - .......'_.1_11.-11_.1_1._.'_.,.-,..-.,.:.� 

,
i 
i 
i" i 
i 
i 
i 

I .:.'_'1_'_"_1'_"_4,; 

I 
j 
j 
I 
I 
I 
j 

f FUNERAL FLOWERS 
, and 

,f HOSPITAL BOUQUETS: 

i ! 


PAUL SCHMIDT, FLORIST ! 
3121 Market St. ,i Youngstown, Ohio ' 

I" Phone 2-4212 ! . ,�
•••)_'I_"_'I_ll_rl_11_11~'I~I'_II_'I_l.:. 

.:.:'-II_"_'I_II_'I_I,_rl~'I_ •i 

if 

~
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_1'_"_1,_._.,_,.:. 

•••'_II_IJ.-Il'-"_".-II.-I).-.II_I'_I'_'I_II.:. 
.:.II.-.n'-U_(J_I)~fl'-"U_.,I '-1''-I,_n'-ll_I.~. 

i .",re fUrI!islt .doctor,;, Surgeon" i 
o .lIlt! dentIsts Willi 1(0"'1\,. SlIlol:ks ! Hlld nurse,' ulliforms.' Also I 
, dONor towds. , 

f Penn-Ohio Supply Co. f 
i 310-16 North Avenue i 
i Youllgstown, Ohio i 
, Phone 1(.]]1].2 i 
t j
•••'-"'-'J_I'_ll_I'_I'_'I_I'_')'-"_ll_".:• 
.;. 1'-"'~'I~ll_'I_II_ll_(I~",- I_I ' 0'-1,_••:. 

j F. A. MORRIS i 
I PHARMACIST i 
_-I' Phone 103 Canfiel!l, Ohio,II . . .- -•.......•:..:..;.{..;..:.. ,�
'1.), -

0 

o 'Ve Jill L~S as YOll wrile ,I them. "7e will be glad to I 
= favor you at an" til11~ , 
• J"

~:.'_I-II_ll_1I_11_.,.-I._ f 
\1_"~'J_t1_··f· 

0_.I_U-(-1'� 

IDORA if 

PHARMACY r 
i 

2636 Glenwood Ave. i 
Phone 2-1513 

i
i 
i 
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Typhoid fever received a fUll page Among those on our advertising 
editorial comment in the June Bul pages in this issue, the following I McCREADY I 

, FUNERAL FLOWERS !letin by our Editor. Vve see where were in the first issue of Januarv - DRUG I
Typhoid has appeared in a few cases. 1931. A. J. Laeri,-The Apothecary, 
Here's hoping it doesn't spread. You Lyons-Laeri Co. Beginning the Feb CO. I ! and I 
can help stop its spread by discour ruary 1931 issue, were Ralph White T. P. McCREADY, Prop.
aging the use of "bootleg milk". The� and Mrs. Heberding, both with liB I I HOSPITAL BOUQUETS! 
S. M. A. people told you what was ever since. 1625 Mahoning Avenue I 
what about bootleg milk on page 32 -0- PHONE 7-5239 I
uf June issue. Read it again. A. G. Frank Lyons, we note that in Jan 409 W. Madison Ave. j I

i 
PAUL SCHMIDT, FLORIST I

I 

Henry knows his advertising! uary 1931 you had a F. P. ad. The I 3121 St.Market !PHONE 4-3615 
0coroner has left the corner now, sO i Youngstown. Ohio j

-0- maybe we can return to the former 
1i Phone 2-4212 I 

.:.I_I_l"-"I_I)_II_II_II_'I_'_'I_II_I.~"
For whole milk, Florence Heber status soon? • -:.''-''_''_1'_''_1'_''_'1_''_''_'1_11_,_._

ding- produces the cleanest, safest� -0 .:•.•_II_C'_II_I'_<J_"_CI_:'_II_.,...t,_,.:.milk you can possibly produce. She The following firms have donated� t ,has made a study of cows and milk. prizes for the August outing: Lyon~
If you want to learn something about Laeri, Duncan Drug, Laeri's Apothe
milk, call Florence and sav some cary Shop, and McCready Drug.� I IDORA : 
thing about milk, then just listen. 

T� 
= IThat's what we did, and did we learn 

about milk? Let's make every effort Read the Health Commissioner'~ I The Perfect Poultice 
to help our health departments, local communication and file it for future f PHARMACY II FOR THE RELIEF OFand county, to foster a clean milk� , 0 

reference. It is very important that
supply. Ineidentally, Florence has� , Inflammation & Congestion i 2636 Glenwood Ave. !we have reliable vital statistics inbeen in EVERY issue of your Bulle� I 

, Dell\-er Chemical i\:Ifg. Co., 
o 

tin since Fzbru[lry 1931. this community. I = 
, New York, N. Y. • i Phone 2-1513 , 

(._O_I_"_II_II_'I_'I_II_"_ll_II_C~:.	 • t 
.:.'~O_"_U_II_tl_rl_I'_"_II_'I_('_'i.:• 
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Til . 
.� I I . I JI-I : \\ fA turrn:, 1 ( OClon;~ surg:('Olbi We Are II dCllti,t, gowns.

I = , I antI IIUI",;('S 1111 i fOl"lIIs. Also,I donor towe],. I 
o

'� 

I SQUEAKS f Are You Represented ! ! and "ith smork, iIBUDWEISER I i
i ,.:...:..:....:...:..:.. , On Our l}J File? !� 

i Distributon; for Mahoning and ! I- I, I Penn-Ohio Supply Co. i�I� , I I ,o Columhiana COllnties , Rcmelllher Ihe Wheel
I� I BROWN'S DRUG STORE i i 310-16 North Avenne , ' ~i \'11 e have been making ! Ihat ~qucaks the loudest 

0, ,.. Oh" t�I I Oak & Landsdo,,"n Phon" 4-0952 ! :;; tnl1llg5tO\\Il~ 10 I�
~ets thc ~rease.-,- OUALlTY GINGER ALES ! I

o� ~ I i= •_ ! Pholle 4·1141-2 i�i If your patienlS ar~ pay- .:.''-{~'I_'I_tl_('_(I_''_{'_'I_'I_''_'.:.
 ~.)~U_(I_()_,,-,,_u_ll_n_'_"_'I_,.t:t
0i For 57 Years! i in~ olher aceounts first bet .;."-"_(I_{I_(I_II_II_CI_fl_'1_11_(I_I.~ 

!= 
Doctor, just phone in your 

Ii I t(,I' let liS sla rt -WIU.,(/ki'llfl, 

I� 

r The Jones Surgical ! l'-F~"-A~-"M-ORRIS'-":'! ol'ller; we will hc glad to servc i� I for you. 
j Supply Co. !! you. i� i ..:..:..:..:..:..:. ,� I I PHARMACIST ,

I 0 t - , of ,� 

! TheJ.F.GIERING I ,i, Cleveland, O. I
I- I Phonc 103 Canfield, Ohio t�I CO -OPERATIVE I i -:--:..:..:..:..:..:..:+ ,�I BOTTLING CO. !� i Relwesenled by ! 

i 55,1 Hilker 51. Esl. 1876 I� ! ADJUSTING co. I i JDnUE JO::\TES ! ! We fill lh as you write :
I ~	 . I them. \~Te will he glatl 10 ' .i Phone 6·2212 Youngstown, Ohio ,I i
; 

20~) Doll,n Bank Bldg. I
I t Phone 6·4 i76 _.- Youni;,town, O. I I favor you at any tillle. I 
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HII'! lu~cot1d f ul~·. to himself. 
--011 'fIr Wendell Holm . 
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